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Ay, thoq arfweICOme;,heaven's:'~ delici'ous breath, 
When woods-begin to we~r the crimson l~af, 
And sUIls gr<nvmeek,and the meek'suns gr0i"' brief, 

And the year smiles as it draws near its death .. 
Wind of the sunny South ! C!h, still delay 

In the gay . woods,and in the golden air, 
Like to a good old age released from care, 

.Journeying, in.lollg'seveJ:lity, away. ' 
In such a bright, . late quiet, would that I 

Might wear, otitlife,like thee, 'mind bowers and 'brooks, 
And, deateryet~ the sunshine of kind looks, 

And music of ~indyoices ever night;-
And, when my. la~t sand nyinkled in the glass, 
Pass silentlyftom men,. as· thou dost pass .. 

- ---..l17tlliam CuLlen Byrallt 
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testimony of the monuments that the Hit
tite nation once rivaled the nations of Baby .. 
Ion and Egypt. -

*** 
Wonderful Power· is, __ Promised. 

We are familiar with the Saviour's com
mand for his disciples' to' tarry in J erus,a~ 
lern until they were endued\vith po\ver' 
fronl on high, before ever they should be .... 
gin the work of evangelizing' the world. 

I I 
Frequent efforts are- made by Christiap.· 

. ED ITO RIAL teachers to ilnpress, gospe,l \vorkers ,vith 1..-----------______ --1 the fa\..ls of their'o\vn \veakness, and that .. 
Another 'Witness for the Bible. thex. ~an\ do nothin~ without the Holy 

SpIn~'s l1elp.Peter's power on the day. 
It is quite retnarkable that almost every , of Pentecost has ahvays been used as an' . 

new discovery made by archeological re- illustration of what po~r, fallible men can" 
search brings up something to corrobo~ate' ' do '\vhen filled with the Spirit. ' " 
Bible story. Not m~ny )earsago critics "Thi,s divine :infill.in~, was un~oubtedly the . 
were loud in their denial that any such na- power frOln on hIgh for \VhlCh the ap?s-, 
tion as that of the Hittites ever existed: tIes. \vere told to;tarry. Every genuine . 

. . .. '. .... reVIval frOln Peter s day to ours has been" 
To be sure the Bible.In several places made d' t thO d f I ' Th k· h . ~.' ...,. ; . . ue 0 IS \von er u . po\ver. e \vor a~' 

InentIon. of th~ HIttItes,. but . th~ . crItIcs ahvays been thorough and deep, and great. 
se.eme~ to say, ~o much .the ~orse forthe transfonnations.have come, just in propor...; 
Bible. . ~hat If. Ge?eSIS . does say. th~retion to the co~pleteness \vith ,vhich the 
were HittItes at Hebron, ,and EzekIel In-:- . Holy Spirit has been allowed to come .. ' in 
eludes Hittites among the founders of Je- and fil1,men~s hearts. And failure has £ol~ . 
rusalem, and Judges repeatedly ·mentions· lowecl those efforts where the, Holy One has ..... . 
Hittites' in connection with Isr.ael' S .~ strug- been forgotten and man has taken the honor, 
gles; and what if the Bible does, represent to hinlself. ~ ThlJs, many revival efforts 
Solomon as bringing horses. from .tlle land ' come to naught, simply because man fails 
of the Hittites, the" critics' insisted' that to, honor the Holy Spirit as the source. of' 
there 'was never any such nation, simply power over sinful souls. Indeed,' ,vhe~~' " .. 
because they found nodirecthisti.tric'data ever great refornlations have' come, the
outside the Bible for its existence. Spirit has always filled the, leaders first: 

Professor ~ayce of Oxfqrd -is . busy de~ Q?lr Spi.rit-fill~d ~en can bring the \vodd's' 
cij>hering hieroglyphic inscriptions .foun.d in mIlhons Into. the kIngdoIn of God. 
Asia l\1inor which shed much lighttlponthe These nlay see~ like trite sayings,- and 
question. ' Probably all Bible. re'ferences to very cornnl0nplace. N evertheless~' I am 
the Hittites' are correct. 'Professor Sa.yce fully convinc~d that nlany ,vho think thenl '. 
says: "The' discovery of ,thi~empire,all - so have hardly, begtlll to realize ~o\v. much 
memory of which had so Jong been lo~t;was they really nlean. How. far does thIS help .• 
for the ,history of, the ancient East· \\That bf God go. toward' makln~ nlen of today·· 
the discovery of N eptl)newasJoastronomy successful In the· Master s ,vork? Ho,v .... 
-it explained facts which otherwise did not much do ,ve really. expect fronl God when . 
admit of solution, ,and supplied, as It' were, we pray for the Spir~t's power in ~our work? , 
the missing, link in the historical chain." Does it nlean anytlung m?re than a mere· .• 

It is now kn.own· positivelyt~rough the inspiration that puts zest Into our own ef~ 
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forts, such as the presenct! of an audience with you by the way. Try it, my brother, 
of people might give to a speaker?' If. it when you are going to preach the Gospel, 
does mean nlore, ho\v much more? Is the and have such a burden of soul, ahd such 
\vonderful power promised to us, or to the' a . longing for power ,with God and 'with 
early disciples only? . . men. 

The Saviour's words in Matthe\v xxviii, '. One consecrated Elijah who has heard 
18-20, ought to help us to understand some.;; the stil1&mall voice, and who can speak 
thing of the extent of the power promised "from a heart that never doubts, is worth 
to the preacher of the Gospel. "All power . a hundred m~n'without strong convictions 
in given unto me in heaven and in earth.' and with nothing but w.ell-written, ingenious 
Go ye' . therefore, and teach all nations. "apolqgi~s for Christianity. 
Think of the ilTIport of Jesus' "therefore"! 
It nleans, "for this reason" or on account *** ' 
of this that has just been said. /Becau~e all One Litde Word of Caution. 
po\ver is given to Christ in heaven and lam impressed with the thought that a 
earth, go, preach, teach and baptize, and \vord of caution just now may be helpful 
"10, I anl with you alway, even unto the to many \vorkers in the cause \ve all love 
end of the world." This 'is simply won- so ,well. In a small denomination like ours, 
derful! It \vas equivalent to . saying : ~I \vith a membership scattered over the en
have universal power. Nothing in heaven 
. or earth. can defeat my plans.. I send you: tire United States; \vith interests peculiar to 
forth to evangelize the nqtions and am able each one of many widely separated sections; 

. to give you complete succes~ whenever you . \vith several boards for special lines of 
'try to ,vin men to God in.my name .. I will· \vork, having headquarters in different lo
be with you in all the days to conle, to help calities; with 4epartments for promoting in
you dQ this that I have commanded. 0 terest among those who belong to different 
for. a thousand Seventh-day Baptists ,vho classes in society, such as young people, old 
really believe \vith the \vhole heart, that people, Sabbath-school \vorkers, Juniors and 
Jesus nlean! all he said in regard to the Seniors, we can not be too careful about the 
ev~r~abiding power from on high! What 'words \ve use in our' zeal for the special 
if \ve all could realize it as Peter did at. line of wor:k witli which we may chance to 
Pentecost! Then there \vould com'e such" be ,identified. Nothing could be more un-
a manifestation of s'avingpo\ver that ana- . fortunate than for us to say or \vrite tHings 
tion might be born in a day. thatterid to make friction or to bring aIien

Here and there we see one who walks ations behveen .different interests belonging 
\vith God as lVloody did, conscious of the' 
Spirit's presence-one who really feels tha, t. - to the one ,great caus~. Again, nothing can 

. be so fortunate as wisdom and moderation 
the Christ ,vho has all power in heaven an,d. in speaking' or writing, such as will 
in earth is 'with him to give unction· to his 

strengthen the" interest of evety one in all message, and to work in the hearts of sin-
ners to convict and save, ,vhen he speaks .. our lines of work, while it detracts nothing 

. fronT. anyone interest. . Tne more we can The world is dying today for \vant of .. ' . ... h. .11 
.. men who are conscious of a present Christ' aVOid class fnctton, t e stronger WI. ~e 

actually leading them and giving' them be. as. a peol?l~. The. ~ore.we can ~ay In 
. power. It is a blessed thing \vhen one can .a lOVIng Sp!rl~ to u~lte. all heart~ In ~he 
feel as . he goes into the pulpit or into work. of ~l1ss10ns ... ~lthout even ImplYIng 
mission W9rk, that Jesus, true to his prom-' anythl~g' hkea cntlclsmupon the work of 
ise, is right by his side. It is a precious educatton or of Sabbath reform: the b~tter 
experience when the man of God can feel' . for us. 'T?emore we c~n say In the' nght 
that Christ \valks with him' in the street way toenhstall hearts In Sabbath reform 
sits with him in the house, or strengthen~ ~hile we at. the same time give no w?~d. or 
him in the shop or store. Nothing is more' hInt that can be construed as a cntIclsm 
sweet and helpful in all life's experiences upon some other branch of work, the better 
than to be able to whisper your heartfelt it will be for all. The less we ~an say as 
prayer for help and strength right into youngpe()ple, that will look like criticism 

. the ear of the living Christ as he walks o~ the old people, the better for the interests 

." : 

, 

. , 
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of both young and old, and for the cause I 
aIt large;· abo nd the lessd.theol~ 'p~le say . 
t lat can e construe . as,. cntIClzing the _ 
l11ethods of the young,the'surer will they --------------........ _-J 
be of a strOrig, loyal people after tliey are From Alfred Univenity. 

gone. Let ~s pray fO'r.aconsecration that A letter from President Davis says : "T'he '. . 
reache,s. not only to th~ tip of the tongue~ college opens with a larger enrolment than " 
but even to the point of the' pen~. . that of last· year, atld the largest freshman, 

Every sign of such unity. of spirit and class . ever enr9.11ed, numbering. forty-eight., 
·members. ' ..... purpose should be hailed with joy,andev-" . . . 

ery indication that bespeaks a tendency to' .' Prof. Paul E. -, TItsworth, haVIng com
pull apart and to divide our interests should pleted hi~ course in" Wisconsin University 
be . regarded with disapproval by every one for. the degre~ of ~octor of philosophy, has 
who desires the strength which unity· gives . returned and takes the professorship of 
to the denonlination. modern I ';lngu ages 'in the university. 

. "lUiss Nlabel LHart,' a graduate. of 
There have beenm'any ~hopeful "signs Oberlin College and ot Radcliffe College, " 

along these lines during the last two or \vith eight years of experience as a teacher 
three years; but none have been lTIOre prom-' and hn) years of travel and studv abroad, 
inent or given greater promise of good.than is teaching ancient~ languages. . ... 
the movement under which the young peo- '~The school oe~agriculture will open on 
pIe took up their work in the SABBATH RE-' October 18, and the prospects are good for 
CORDER. Everybody: speaks well of it, and . a large entering ~lass.The buildings are 
nothing has been done that so surely tends being pushed as rapidly as possible and will 
to unite the hearts of old and' young in the be ready for occupancy before winter." 
~laster's work. Let pothing mar the good I "' 

effects of this wise undertaking.. Brother Theophilus Gill; 

In this connection let me urge that in all .'Oilr friend, ~heophilus Gill~ of San Jose,: 
our work, whether in public or in private, California, 'writes usa letter of appreciation 
whether by voice or pen, \ve. becC,lreful now and then, in which· he speaks of his 
about sayinganyt4ing. that . will grieve loyalty to the Sabbath as ,veIl as his love 
either the old or the young. I ·ampained of the "higher. life." - He is a consta~ 
whenever' I hear a young man thrusting at, r~aderl?~fL tllh~ RECORDER, and \vhen he, ~et# . 
the old people in any public way, as' if the hIs sub scrIp tlbn money for 1909, he wrote: . ' 
old were hindering the work or were too . "What I 'enjoy particularly in the RECORDER . 
slow. I alTI just as greatly pained\vhen I . is its de'ar'ring on the Sabbath questipn. 
hear or r~ad anything that 'casts a reflection. Occasionally my heart is gladdened by ari 
upon the young people, as if t~eywere too article like the one in the issue of l\lay 3~' 
erratic or too fast and ought to be. held in 'Is Holiness Attainable?' But as yetI 
check.' 'have not had nly . heart gladdened by the 

. .. number of stich articles." 
Let us aU be carefullest 'we inadvertently Brother Gill labors in an Adventist sani-

,grieve the Spirit. in some of these ways, and 
1 h ' . . tariunl, and is a steward in the Pentecostal 

so o~e t e power.which comes from unity Church, \vhere he ministers> sonle of the 
of purpose..Letold people, rejoice in ev-

time in the absence of the pastor. He says" ery 'advance made by the young:; and let 
the young people door say nothing that they are not offended with hinl, even though. 
tends to alienate the fathers and mothers he preaches Sabbath' truth as strongly ·as . 
in IsraeL '. . . . he does the doctrine of holiness. In clos;. 

ing his last letter· he speaks bf'seeing \vith 

It is easy enoughtomultipIY'ecdesias
tics; but laborers together with God, work
men thatneed~ notheashalned,have.always 
been too few- >for. theharv.estfield.:.And 
fieldwork . needs laboring ' .. irten~-" . DO'luud . 
Fraser. . 

one eve as his Sabbath brethren· s'ee, and' 
,vith the other as his Pentecostal brethrel'l 
do; both plainly seeing that an unholy nlan' 
can not keep a day holy, and that the 
Seventh-day is a holy day. . 

He says: "Kindly remember me to all 
friends. If you send me, some tracts, ~r 

* ' 
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will scatter them in this part of California. 
Pray for me that I may~ be firm and tr~e 
to the Sabbath, in the tryIng places whereIn 
I find myself in this lone battle for the 
. h ,. rig t. ' 

• 
'beholdwondtous things' out of God's law 
cOlnesfrom him alone.. For~this we need 
to' pray earnestly." 
-,A lone Sabbath-keeper -writes: _ "I en
joy the blessed RECORDER ,a~d Seventh.;.day 

_/ Baptist Pulpit, and am very tha:nkful for 

1
-----------------,1 them.'· They have such splendid anc;i help-

_, 
THOU. GHT. S FROM THE FIELD . 'ful communications, some of which agree 

_ ~ so well with Iny thoughts that I almost feel 
as though I had written them myself, only 

"God· is becoming more and more pre- they are better than I coul~ wr.ite." . 
cious t6 Ine." Our aged sister, Mrs. ,HItchcock, Writes 

"God reveals himself to man just-in pro- - from Norwalk, Conn.: "Though very much 
portion to the completeness \vith which man. troubled at times, with pain and distress, I 
comes into l;1annony with what he already al~ trying to hold fast to the fait~ on~e 
knows or believes to be God's will." ,ddivered to the saints. My eyesIght IS 

"Our conception of God enlarges with getting to be very poor, but the w.,ay to the 
- God's revelation of himself to us." celestial city isa shining and glOriOUS way. 
. "vVhen love fills the soul to its fullest Therein may I ever daily and hourly try 
capacity we can walk with Go~ a~. tr.uly ·as to walk. 
did Enoch. -Such fellowshIp IS Indeed "l\1ay God bless you an~ your f~llow la-
s\veet." borers in your work for' hIm. With rna~y 

"There have been many preciousmes""'deep and-heartfelt good wishes, I am your 
sages in the RECORDER. Those \vho do not sister in Christ." ~., 
take it or read it are hardly a\vare ofho\v Everything about the writing~n her. let-
much they_ are losing." ter :reveals·. how feeble- and bhnd SIster 

"If every Seventh-day Baptist could do 'Hitchcock is. Each missive from her 
~ore personal work .from hou~e, to ~ouse, ._ shO.ws that she is drawing near to the 'heav
a~kin~ wisdom of hn:n. \vho gIveth to. all'eI1.1y -home. She writes like. a weary pil-
11?:~~ hberally and upbraIde~h not, I. behev~. grim who has reached the land of Beulah, 

- th~t .. ,o~lr ,?tllnbers would soon be greatly . andc~ught glimpses of the glory from the 
mu~ttphed. . ... city of God. - , . 
- ~'.A Baptist ,minister la~ely saId, 'The Sev- "Do not say, 'Our young people are not 
el1th~dar people are causmga great deaf of willing to sacrifice:'. ~how them that we 
tr~~ble. -VV ould that thos~ who are ha ve a future, for which 'we are glad to 
troubled \vould cOT?e to the .. BIb!e t? settle. labor and sacrifice, and, there will be no 
the question and, Instead of rejectIng the, lack of .loyal self-sacrificing service on the 
commandment of God that they may keep part of our young people." '. . 
the traditions of men, accept. the Sab,~ath.. . "It is' folly' to keep saying, 'We haye no 
of Jehovah, and be ~rue to hIS W.ord. leaders.' If two hundred years of hIstory 

"I have ob~erved that those who .first in America have produced no leaders" for 
search the Scnptures for th~ truth concer~- foday, then we have lived for naught. . 
ing the Sabbath are m?re h~el! to keep It ~_ an one do 
than are those who walt to deCIde all other·.DEAR EDITOR. How? ca~ y ·0 that 

~ questions that are raised by non-Sabbath- WIthout the REC?RDER.. The J ~ . I 
keepers before going to God's Word." . thrilled my hear~ In readIng the .e~l~?na , 

"It s~ems to me that \vell-arranged Bi-Augitst 16, "Honor the ~lo!y Sp~nt, " can 
hIe readings upon the Sabbath question not be ~easured bysubs~nptto~ prIce .. ' !r
would do much to open the eyes of people' ery famIly shou.ld have .It. , It IS repeat. ~ 
who claim the Bible as their only rule of rere~d. I~ope ~u~ edltor·s v~r~, approp:~ 
faith and practice, and who yet have been ate suggestIon WIll be heeded. W; n~. 
led to think that· the First-day is the Sab- the pente~ostal fire. W~y n()t rna. e ;.~ 
b h" the' burden of the comIng Conference .. 

... a~, ;The entrance of thy words giveth Though I have !'~t .the p~ivilege?f t~!S 
light; it giveth understanding to the s~mple.' gatheri~g, I . arnJoInln&,~lth YO~~~:I~e~~ 
Yet the opening of the understandIng to . prayer. 9h, what a rIC ness an 
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in the glorious salvation provided in 
Christ,sQ oftet:t specified it) the Holy Word, 
which teaches a holy heart and life, fitting 
us for the heaven where no unholiness can 
enter! 

"A Central Deficiency" is another article 
which ought to be read by all, it being a 
faithful protes't against modern erroneous 
teaching wQich must result inITiany fatal 
disappointments in the last great day. May 
such fearful doom be averted~ 

I t has been much on my heart to make 
a memorial offering ·in token of appreciation 
of Dr. A~ H. L~wis' fC\ithful teaching of 
Jesus' fulfilment of his declaration ( Matt. 
xii, 40) that he should' be in the tomb three 
days and three nights, the sign of his be
ing the Messiah. Much of my little sav~ 
ings has been unavoidably lost, .but I had 
this in mind that if a payment should'come 
in time I \vould send it, and just no\v a. 
small one came unexpectedly whi~h I ac
cordingly enclose, .wishing it were 'in amount 
lnore worthy of its .. purpose. . 

Your sister in.Christ, 
AGNES F. BARBER. 

Resume of the address, "Civic R.ight- . 
eousn'ess," delivered' by Doctor Davis at; 
the Christian Endeavor county cQnvention'~: 
at Edmeston one week before his death~\;' 
Rev. Alva Davis> of Verona. 

Solo, "Face to. Face" - Mrs." U. ,G~ .... 
Welch ofl Edmeston. -;r' 

l\1emorial address-' Rev .. L. C. Randolph, 
D. D.,. of Alfred. 

Unveiling memorial window-Mllton 
Daland, ·Dayis, little son of Doctor Davis. 

'Reading, "The Autumn of the Year and 
the' Autumn of. . Life"-· ~rs. George. Ho-

/ bart. , '. . ... , 
Singing, "God Be With You Till W!! . 

~Ieet Again" (One of Doctor Davis' special.,···, 
favorites )--Seventh-day Baptist and F~B. '. 
choirs. . 

After the services at the church all will 
be invited to repair to the hillside, where ','. 
will be unveiled, with a short and appro- ,. 
priate ceremony, a handsome bronze, tab-. 
let with the following inscription: "To tJ:te 
lVlemory 'of lJr.: 'Arnold C. Davis, who met ... 
his death near this spot, May 25, 1908. 
Erected . by loving friends." This tablet .. 

MemorialWindolf and Tablet.· \v'as purchased of, the Gorham' Company .of ' 
The movement \vhichwas started some New York and Providence, R. I., al1-d has, ' 

time ago' to place a memorial on the hill- been pl~ced on the rnamm~th bou1~er. ne~r .' 
side where ~Dr. A. C.Davis. Jr. met his the spot \vhere Doctor DaVIS met hIs'traglc: .. 
death, has not been ·lost, sighf pf by the '. death. 
committee in charge, and the work has,' 
been carried ,steadily ·~:f6rward. . They 
have been assisted very 'materially' by the . , 

l\1ARIAN E. MAXSON, 

Chairman of~ em, aria/. COI1~lnittee. 

contributions ofa large .. number o~the Semi-annual Meetine •. 
Christian Endeavor' societies and by.· i~di- . 
vidual subscriptions. and also . in' ... other·· The re2Ular semi-annual meeting of the '; 
ways. They have now. completed .. their Seve'nth-d~y . Baptist chu'rchcs of Minnesota·' 
arrangements and a. melnorial service, \vill and northern Wisconsin will be held with 
be held at the Seventh-day, Baptist church. the church at Dodge Center, Minn., conl-',' 
at West Edmes,ton,on Wednesday, Sep- Inencing on Sixth-day,October 22, I9Q9,at 
tember 29., at 2 o'clock. A handsome ·nle- 2 o'clock p. m. Introductory discqurse by 
moria,1window. has been purchased and Rev. l'vIadison Ha.rry;. \vith Eld. George 
wiU be placed in the· church. ' Lewis as alternate. 

There ,vill be several'essays, and a g()()d • Following is the' program: .'" . . . . Cd. 
Openings·ong-· Mal.e· ,quartet from Ed~ program will be ~~ out. orne ·an ... 

meston. .. .... . ... ", : .. bring your friends. 
- . .. .' D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, 

Prayer-Pastor R.. G.Davis.' . . .. Corresponding Secretary. 
,Reading, "The 'Artist.,Ha poem written 

by Doctor Davis-· "Mrs. Ceorge Hobart.of 
Unadilla Forks. ' . ~ . ~ .. 

So~g, "Count Your Blessings" .... (One·· of 
Doctor] D.avis'.· favorite·songs)-. Seventh-
day Baptist.andF.B. choirs.· ,.. . 

Every being is intended to have a cha~-: 
acter of his own; to be what no other: 1S 

and to do what no other can.-' W. E. Chan .. . 
lung. 

\ 
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. The Seventh-day Baptist General Conference 
One Hundred and Seventh Anniversary, Ninety-Seventh Se.sion, Milton, Wis., August 25-38, 1909. 

Education for the Minister. write as much as the author, read as much 
. '. as the .professor,· address the public mOre REV. w. L. BURDICK. 

If I. depart from my usual custom and" often than the lecturer, visit as much as 
the doctor, or some doctors, and to keep 

read this morning, I can come nearer say- abreast.of the thnes in matters of lite~a-
ing what I ,vish to-say and not overrun my ture, science, art, philosophy, history and 
allotted time, fifteen minutes. state.'. Surely the ed1:lcation of one who 

. When we look at the program for this' is' to . fill ,such an office as this should be 
forenoon and read, Education for the " most' liberal and . broad and at the sanle 
Farmer, for the Business Man, for the. time most thorough. and in part technicai. . 
Teacher, and for the Ministry, we see that It is a.- mistake to think that a minister's 
the Executive Committee believes that one's. education ,is confined to a few years spent 

. '.' ! 

education should be determined by what in tqeschools ; with him, as with all others, 
one is intending to do in life. This is true .. ' . it is' a matter of a lifetime. It commences 
The law ~cll001 can not take the place of the in the home and' church and continues till 
the910gical seminary for the minister, or the he la)~s life's 'burdens dowri. It is .in the 
place of the. medical college for the doctor; home and church largely that he receives 
the dental college can not take the place of'" the' most valuable part of his training, soul 
the conservatory of music for the musician, (!ulture. In. the home the foundation 
or the place of the agricultural college for . should be laid. Th~ minister's entire work 
the farmer. '. is influenced in many ways by the atmos-

When we consider the minister's' work,. phere of the home in\yhich he has .been 
what he is to bear, do and be, we recogniz~' reared. It can not be otherwise, for the 
thar no one's education is any more im-< laws of influence and environment which 
portant than his-yea, that the education of . govern in 'the development of the lives~f 

. no one .else is so important. His is the. those who are to be ministers are the same 
leadership in the most stupendous task of as those which . shape the lives of other 

. the ages-the evangelization of the world people. To . be brought up' in. ,a home 
-a task that reaches out to all other un- aglow with;.religious influence and Chris-
~ dertakings. It is his to stand as the rep- tian culture, \vhere the Bible is loved an~ 
resentative of God to a suffering and sin- its pU're principles implanted in the young 
ning world, lead it back to the Father's.. 'heart~1 as in Timothy's, ~here the Christian. 
house and help it to live in fellowship with'· graces,. gentleness, patIence, forbearance, 
God and- with one another; it is his to min- forgi~eness, bravery, . loyalty, . trust and 
ister to all classes of men, to the learned obedience· are lived and taught,. and,vhere 
and to the ignorant, to the renowned and thekil1gdomof heaven and not. the. king
the obscure, to children. and strong men and domsof dress" pleasure. and. gaIn ha~ the 

. women, to the young people and the aged, fi~st place in th?~ght, heart and .talk -. to 
to be the chief figure at times of the deep- be br<;:>ug-ht up In such ~ a home. IS of th~ 
est gloom and the highest joy, and to be greatestvalue to him who would be a suc
the adviser of _men under all conditions of cessfulminister of the Gospel. More' than 
life· it is his to dress well and live on a . all otherinfltl~nces combined, the homes 
sm;ll salary, often poorly paid, to be praised of td~ay are fi~ing the ch~r.acter .of the mirt
and flattered and still -to keep as humble as . istry of 'the next generabon-lf we have 
a chi1d~ to be criticised unkindly, backbit- one, ,arid ·we .. will. . ' .. . 
ten and slandered, and amid it, all to go The influence of the church in ~ducattnK 
quietly and -sweetly on his way without the minister for his work is. secon~'ori~y t~ 
fighting back or making reply; it is his to that 6f the home.' It is arnisfotturie for 

;;;, ' " .. ," . 
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any. -person to gro\v up without the' help 
, of a· live church, and. it 'is . doubly so for 
one who is to be under-shepherd of the 
church. Not. alone does the church help 
one to establish character, but' to be reared 
in it is for one to leatnatfirst~hand many 
things about the actual nature, spirit and 
work of the . church which he "can never 
learn from books and teachers.' It is also 
a great -misfortune 'for one who is to be a' 
111inister 'to be .brought up in a 'cold; life- . 
less church where there is seldom or never 
a revivaLof religion ; for the tendency of 
such surroundings, iV early life is· to give 
one coldness of spirit and to cause him not. 
to expect things. to come to pass, or if he 
does, not to know how to bring them about; 
while if he has grown.up under the in
fluence of a church all 'afirewith holy zeal 
and with work" . undertaken 'and accotTI
plished, he will be expecting tq see results 
and 'v ill know how to bring them about. 

It is true that men have become efficient 
in the ministry without the 'aid of the 
church or ,a. Christian home in early li fe ; 
as, for instance, Gipsy Smith. But this 
does not prove that .. , the'.home and the 
church· are not of the highest valui in the 
education of the ministry. The homes and 
the churches are the principal sources of 
heart culture ~ and 1£ we are to have a holy, 
spirituaJ and efficient ministry, we, must see, 
that our homes and our churches. are right. 
·\,yhen we come to the education that the 

candidate for the 'ministry is to acquire 
from the' schools, ih~re needs' to be emp'hasis 
put upon the fact that the rudiments of his 
education should 'be inost thorough,espe- t 

cially his training iIi fngJish~ A . thorqugh 
mastery· of the ruditTIentary studies is of 
greater value than' an entire college course 
gon~. through in a slipshod manner. A 
mCin.~tlJirty~five years of . age came to an 
institution -of leatriing to prepare for the 
ministry apd found -that he· could not pass 
an examination in arithmetic, or grammar. 
Thougq 'he W;;tS advised to. go on with the 
higher studies . and work up the first at 
home, he .. did no such thing. He, a nlan 
with a long 'beard; went into the classes in 
grammar, . arithmetic,sp~llillg and. geog ... 
raphy with' the Jittle boys and girls not 
yet in their teens and " plodded ·along with 
them term after.' term till' these subjects 

· were thdoughlymastered. When oppor- " 
tunity offered h~ took English ,classes in' 
theology, and has now for fifteen years: 
been an efficient pastor and evangelist, 
when without that thorough training in the· 
rudiments he. would have been acceptable .. ' 
to very few congregations. . 

That. there' is a general need of greater 
thoroughness' in English is constantly dem
onstrated by the fact that 'one very seldom, .'. 
listens to a speaker thirty minutes without 
detecting' errors in rhetoric, grammar or 
pronunciation; and perhaps the worst of 
all is that many-. and among them some of: 
the -sharpest critiCs~are unconscious of the 
fact. that- they themselves' mutilate' tlte 
"Queen's·English." The only way to im- . 

· prove this condition of affairs is greater ' 
thoroughness in .. early training, accom- .!~; 
panied by special e1fort throughout life~ ,:' 

That candidates for the high and holy 
office of the ministry_should have' the ' 
training of college and . seminary hardly 

· needs to be stated in this day and ·age of:. 
the world. The college and seminary are 
the. _qu~ckest; che~pest~nd t~~. surest way . 
to attaIn that whIch every mInIster wants. " 

Itis true that some go to college and: 
backslide and that some' come from the 
seminat:y and are inefficient. . Did young 
people ever lapse at hotTIe?, Are those who 
have not had the advantage of college and 
senlinary ever inefficient? There is noth
ing about a college course in' and 01 it.self 
that destroys fai~h ~ more than there 
about . farming. . Som~ ... fanners turn out, 
to be infidels, and s.!1al1 we shun the farm 
on that account? We-are to remember, as' 
President Faunce says in a recent book, , 
that the failure in ·the ministry is the l:11an · · 
\vho is pastor of a large congregation, be
'cause he panders to the ·spirit of the age .. ' 
it is often pointed out that some of the·. 
leading men in . th~ ministry have had 
neither college nor' seminary training. One 
has only to ,vatch these a little to be con~ 
vinced that they would be much more effi
cient had they had the help of college and. . 
SelTIInary .. 

Shall not he' who is to be a . leader in 
the most' colossal work of the ages - he . 
who is to minister unto men of the best ;~ 
education and the highest culture and 
who is to teach the learned and the ig-

..... ~ .' 
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nora.!1t in' the-highest, realm, the' spiritual, barrel, even though the latter be made, of 
fit himself _ the very _ best possible? The', gold. It ' .. depends immensely more, on the 

" history of the church and the demands of thorough~fforts the student makes .than 
the times say that he should. The church ,on the' size' of .the institution he, ·attends. 
has always demanded the highest develop~ 'A large, institution can not _supply brains 

'mentof 1niild pos.sible, as ,vhen God called and:effqrt.' Circumstances alter cases, but 
Saul of Tarsus. Had we time it would 'as, a., rule let ,our candidates' for the min~ 
be- most interesting to sho\v how all~the' ,istry and all 'our young people complete 
great forward movements in the march of courses in our own colleges and seminary 
Christ's kingdol1l across the ages have, been "and then if they \vish to go else\vhere to 
led by the educated men of the day andspeciaUze let us' ,encoutage. them to thus 
that. these forward movements would not" do .. , Loyalty demands that we patronize 
have been without trained men. ,and support our own school the same as 

In our country, education has conle· to it does' that we take and support our de
be the popular thing with all classes. The nominationaJ paper. , If our schools are 
magazines tell us that the larger institu:- ,not such as 'we want our college and senl
tions are turning away from their halls inary students to attend, let us make them 
hundreds \vho seek admission, because they such:.,., I. 

have not room "for them., Correspondence.' - While the student for the ministry needs 
~ourses are being, given, one institution a general edu,cation along certain broad 
alone having over three thousand corre- lines,at, the same time there.j is a demand 
spondence students. In almost everycon~ for. training along special lines. Theo-

- gregation there are· the -learned and cuI.. logical seminaries' are being charged with 
tiued. N ow shall the n1inistry fall behind, ' being- fossilized. It is said that the senl
in these matters? If it does, its days are inary curricul~m. has not been changed 
numbered. The Holy Spirit never put ,since time immemorial; ,that its graduates 
a premiuin upon ignorance or laziness. do'not know life, and, are not prepared for 
Learning is not so important as heart cul- life's\Vork.' This ~g-it~tion has been wax
ture; nevertheless, \ve can not neglect the inghot as the months" have passed. In
former. The church should provide col- vestigations that have been made seem" to 
leges and seminaries, and all candidates for prove ~hat these charges are more or less 

. ,the ministry should, if possible, attend' true in some' cases and lhat in others they 
thenl, acquiring the best they can give; are far from trti~. Those who ha.Je closely 
and if not possible, should fit themselves '" watched. our (fwn seminary need not be 
in other ways the best they can. ~ told' of the efforts to modernize both 

Our ministry should be educated in our courses and methods. . 1 have mentioned 
own colleges and seminary, and it is the ' this "agitation,however, to call attention to 

- work of the church to see that these are· the" fact that the times demand that the 
endowed and equipped so that our stu- . minister's .. edu~ation fit him to meet the ' 
dents can receive a training equal in qual- problems of religious education, and. soci
ity as' well as in quantity to that-given in ologywith its many divisions. Not that 
other institutions. The denomination that the minister is to preach on these subjects 
neglects to ~ducate its young people, es- unless the situation demands it. His chief
peci"ally its ministers, can hot expect a messa.ge should· be the Gospel. in its sim
very long life; while the denomination that plicity,fetvent' with love. But at the 
founds schools and neglects to properly en'-same,time he should be prepared to handle 
dow and equip' them is treating them as successfully the pr~blems-0f religious ~du
Pharaoh treated the children of Israel, catibnand social life, of the farming com
requiring them to make brick without munity.and fhe,cr9wded city,. of child la-

_ straw. The value of an education does bor and prisons, of the wage earner, the 
not depend on the size of the institution' financier and the teneme~t dweller. 
in which one studies, any more than ,the. Thevaltie()f . the study of the .classics 
value 6f a teacher depends on his avoir- • in ageqeral educat~on is still an unsettled 
dupois. The most of us would about ,as' question in the ininds of many, when such 
soon drink water from a goblet as from a , practical me,n 'as' President Hadley .of Y~ale 

• 
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bewails the loss t~athas come through the .. That. our training' most signally fails' in: ' 
neglect of Greek. Whether the classics prodUCIng public speakers is demonstratEQ 
are a help to' men .. generallyor~not can be in .the publi~ efforts. of the most of us~, 
passed by h~re. ,They area£" great value T~ose who 3;re naturally public speakers ac~ 
to the minister. It is true, as President qUl:e very bad habits of speech and'gesture, 
Allen ~aid when'asked., regarding going whIle . so~e of the rest, 'of us are always' .. , 
a\vay to specialize inJI~brew, "After all awkward ~and unnatural. . None' of us 
our study we' will generally refer to the want these things' whi~h mar public ad~ , 
en1inent scholars as authority regarding the dress, but. we haye- them and we do not ' 
inte~pretation of difficult p;lssages;" yet to _ kno'Y how to 'get 'rid' of them. That a 
read the, Bible in the, Greek ,'and Hebre\v course 'in oratory as now taught would 
will bring out nl~ariings,' and shades of make all right is not apparent. 1 have' 
meanings which a.re of the' greatest practi- seen the graduates ~ from these· schools" 
cal value. " h·l bi h' " , 'v 1 e a e to c arm all \vith recitations 

The. n.aturalsciences are v~tyhelpfuJlto'andreadings of-a certairi nature,unable to 
the nunlster in that 'they 'give him a vis- read a se.rmo~ before a Sabbath-morning 
ion of universal law 'and order, furnishcongregatlbn, In any, aC'ceptable way. It 
?im the finest illustrations,anq bring Jlim is ,one thing to give a, recitation or a theat
Into touch with· the. infinite.· The' minis- rical performa!1ce· upon which one has, 
ter.'s education should familiarize him with dri!led, and quite another to prepare a.nd 
phIlosophy a~d the world's hi~-t~~y" ~hver anew: serf!1on every ,\veek~ He 
w~ll as th~ hIstory of thechurc~= ,vho. shall deVIse some meth~d by which, 
wIse he toIls largely in the dark as to the pubhc speakers can be trained to be ,easy, 
great causes that have produced our Chris- natur.al and eff~ctive ,vill make himself fa- " 
tian civilization and what is to '. be the re- mouse To this task seminaries should give . 
suIt, of present tTIovenlents,his own, and . th~mselves. '_ . 
the church's. He \vho' is to treat human If the standard herein raised seems very 
souls should bea thorough- ~nd 'coristant . ; high, w~. a.~e to'. remel!1ber. that t,jle', ,voric' 
student of ?srcho1?gy, the ,SCIence of the ,o~ the lTIlnlstry IS a n10st Important, diffi~ 
soul. ~ ~Intster Ignorant regarding psy~ cult, exalted one. No one, ho"rever, ·\vhom. 
chol~gy IS hke a ~actbr who does not know God has called' should refuse to enter it' 
phYSIology. It IS. not enough that one . because he is unable to 'fit himself in the 
should study past?ral theol<:>gy,; ~e sh~uld schools. He should make the best prepa
have ~c!ual pracb,ce under .the Immedtate ,ration possible and obey the call of 'God. 
superv~sIon of a teacher, 'vIse." andexperi- >. I .close -as·- r' began. The -college and 
enced In actual pastoral work. ' ~ stude?t 'seminary do not complete a minister's edu- . 
sl:ould not ~ sen,t frotTI the setntnary tIll . cation.' ~ey only lay' the foundation., 
Ius theologIcal VIews are, reduc~d ,to,' a The struc ure ll1USt be _built in life's work.,' 
systeln a~d he knows, \vhat. h.e beheves~ so A 1ninister intellectual and spiritual cul- . 
that he w~ll. no~ preachCalvlnIsnl0ne \veek, t~re has only comnienced when he leaves 
an.d ArtTIln1an1S1TI .the next,and bo~h.the the se111inary. To st.oP then is to fail ~is
thI~d: The ca~d1da~e fot, the tnlnIstry ~rably. .This age has no use for preach~ . 
sh:uld h!lve grtt and. gra~eeno~gh. to lng that IS not the ,result of earnest study. 
tl~Ink out all the questtons-to a. finIsh for and praye~ ,A tTIinister has no riaht to 
lumself, ~nd k?owwherehe s.tandsand fritter a,vtty his tinle. He' should

h 
hold",·' 

~vhat he, 1S .g01t~g topr~ach. ,.The, most hiITISelf rigidly to' his work, and a part '0£' 

llnporta~t o~ al.IIn study IS that one~hould that work should .be the constant following 
know hiS BIble, and be able to ~eachltand" of SOll1e course of study outside his im
;i~~le , all . problem~ and doctrInes .in .t~e tTIediate ,York. Our' King's business de~" 

\' t of Its, teachings. T,okno~. o?e s . ll1ands the most strenuo.us life on earth. 
BIble .thoroughly and ho~ to Op'en1ts.pnce- On the tOiTIbstone of John Richard Green 
less tr~~sures to others IS ,of 1l10re y~lu~, to ,vas \vritten, "He died learning." May this 
the mUllst;r than. all the r~st of the things ?e true of ~tVery ~eventh~dayBaptist min-
taught WIthout )t.. ".' Ister.! ' . ' 
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. Woman's Work 

B'rmcx, A. ~A vaN. Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor. 

I 

Because he hath inclined his ear unto me, there
fore will I can upon him as lonar as I live. 

as I am in" no 'urgent need of the, l110nev 
\he owes 'me. " It 'will make no differenc~ 
if it is not paid fora month.'" 

,But at noon Mr. Haws appeared at our 
door almost' frozen, and covered with sleet 

, , ' 

and snow. 
"Why" J ahn, Haws I"~ ·exclaimed my 

father ,:when ,he had opened the door and 
saw who it was that' had knocked. "I had 
not the,' least idea that 'you' would try to 
ride· way out here in thi~ .fearful storm." 
'''Didn't I say that I would come?" asked 

Open the Door. ' Mr. Haws. :.. 
Open the do.or, let in the air; "Oh, yes ; but I did not regard it as .a 

'The winds are sweet and the flowers, are fair. promise so binding that you must fulfil It 
Joy is abroad in the world today; . on a day like this." .' ,r 
If our door is wide, it may come thIS ,.way~ • I d. 

Open the door! '''Anypromise that I make is bin In~, 
regardless "of wind or weather. I said 
that~I \vould pay the money toda¥, and 

, I ,am here to keep my word, regardless of 
the\veather." 

Open the door, let in the sun; 
He hath a smile for everyone; " 
He' hath' made of the raindrops gold and geIlls; 
He may change our tears to diadems. 

" Open the door! 

Open the door of the soul; let in .'. 
Strong, pure thoughts which, shall bamsh. ~tn. 
They will grow and bloom WIth a grace dlvme, 
And their fruit shall be sweete,f, than that 

of the vine.' 
Open the door! 

Open the door to the heart; let in 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin;, . 

J It will make the halls of the heart so 'faIr 
That angels may enter unaware. 

Open the door! " -
'-S elected. 

"Bitt then -it IS only a small sum and I 
did not r:eally' need it." , 
·"1' n~ed to keep 'my word. If the SUI11 

had bee'n but ten cents, and ,you were a 
millionaire a~d I had said that I would 
pay it tod~y, I 'would ,lj~ h.ere to pay. it i,~ 
1 had been compelled to rIde fifty mdes. 

Do you wonder that it was often said 
of John Haws that his 'word was as go()d 
as ,his bond? He' was as truthful as he 
,,~as" honest I remember that a neighbor 

A G d H· B d of ours ,stopped at our house one ,day on 
s· 00 as IS on. " , h H h d 

' .' his way home from t e town. e a 
I remember t~at a .good man~ ~ears a~o, 'an almost incredible story to tell about a 

says J. L. Harbour, In the Chrtst~an Un~o,n certain matter and father said": , ' 
Herald, when I was a .boy, my father, who' ,"Why,' it h;rdly se~ms possible that such 
was a stone mason, dId some work. !or a a tiling can be true." 
man named John Haws .. , When, It was, "John Haws told me about it." 
cOl11pleted, Mr. Haws saId that he would, "Oh then it must be true." 
pay for it on a certain day. It wa,s late' ~'Y e~,or John Haws would, never have 
in the fall when the work was done and told it." ' 
when the day came on which Mr. Haws ,It is a fine thing to have a reputation 
said that he would pay for it,.a fearful like' that. It is worth more than much 
storm 'of s}eet an? s~ow and wI?d ra&ed worldly honor., and glory, when they are 

'fr?m morning unttl nIght. We hved, nIne, combined with the distrust of l' the people. 
miles fr,om the Haws home, and the road T'h ',' . 'h"I'gh POSI'tl'ons with all . d th ' ere are, men tn " was a very bad one even In goo wea ere , :'" 'b h . " ," d 
I remember that father said at the break- ~hat; wealth 'can uy ,att elr ~omma~, 
fast table: who are much, p~?rer tb:a~, humbl~, Jon 
, " Well; I guess- that we will not see, arty- H:~\ys, ,be9~use,thelr word Is,?f , no value, 
thin of John Haws today. It will ~not ,~nd,~theyha-v~.none of that hl~h sense of ,,' 
mak~ any difference if he does not come, honor that glorifies the humble hfe.-Ano1t. 

".' .' 
... :. , 

• 

P, 
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A Story of Six Do1fars. no other help, from the friend who" had, 
Eighteen years' ago, a home missionary, sent him to ~oll~ge, than the ,original six, .. 

riding to a distant appointment, met an dollars. '" 
earnest youngman who had prepared him- Some time after'ward the minister 
self for college, but, saw no way to go. fitting himself ,out in, another and 
The mi,nister encourag£d him,' and running field." His, work necessitated a _ 'ITP''''1ol'' 

over the ac~ount of his probable earnings drive of nineteen·, miles' and back, across," ',' 
and expenses,prophesied a s1:1fficient sav- bleak prairies. He needed a fur carriage:" 
ing in the intervening we~ks to 'justify a, ,robe. The price was six dollars. 
beginning. Just at Christmas time the, "I will consider it overnight," said't.he 
young man came to the ,minister to say minister, for he ,dia not have six dollars>, 
that the undertaking was hopeless. The But on his way home, he, stopped at the' 
mill where he had been working had shut postoffice and found a,lett~r froln his friend, 
down; there had" been unlooked-for ex- the graduate, who, had worked late in ,the 
penses; he had barely enough left' aJter fall to clear up all college debts before 
buying his clothes to pay his railroad fare. going on into his. future, duties. In the" 
But the minister, undaunted. said, ."If you letter ,vere the six dollars. 
really mean business, go home, pack your "Another providence~my dear!'" cried' " 
trunk, come back and'stay with me to- ' the minister, as he threw, the warm fur ." 
morrow night, and the next day start for ,robe around his wife. And they knelt to->' 
college. I can fit you out with second- gether and thanked God for it all. 
hand text-books;, I can get . you freetui- In ti~le the home missionary \vas called ,.~. 
tion, and I will le.nd,yo~ six, dollars for to a larger church, where no cold drjv~ 
your first mOl1th'sboard~Sa.w wood dur-' ,vas necessary, and the fur robe was stored 
ing your, spare tit11e the first' month, and in 'the attic. But one day there came a' 
if yOti don't earn enough for your, se¢ond r~quest for a missionary barrel, and' a list 
month's board, let me know~" ,.' of articles needed, a, minister with two 

The young man',. 3C'(-i-pted . the offer., appointmen, t es '. art, in a cold and 
Then the minister's' wife asked; "Where thinly settl, d region. hen th~robe c~e 
are you to get' the six dollars,?" ,,' , ' . " . down fro th~, attic, and was packed in 

"I have one d611ar,"-said the minister, .' the barre .. 
"and I shall find the- rest somehow}" "Another provideI.1ce," said the minister's " 

In the postoffice that day was a 'letter" w, ife, as[hey nailed the .head in~o' ~h.·e," •... 
and hi the letter, a five .. dollar bill from a barreL, ' ' 
remote place where them~istetoccasibn-' '''Our '5 dollars is still drawing good 
ally preached. . The woman who sent it' irlterest," said the minister,-' ,Selected. 
said that as ~he \vas making up her Christ-
mas gifts she wished- to show her ~rati- His Best Preacher. 
tude for the occasional, religious, se 'vices ~~tin Luth~r, in 'his autobiography, 
which had been' so helpful·' a , reminder-of 

, days back East.' The minister very rarely says: "'I have one preacher that I love bet- , 
recei,ved such gifts. ' ,He went home ,~n4 ter tha~ any other on earth; it is my lit ... ' ' 
said ,'to his wife: 'tle tame roBin; ,vhich preaches' d,!ily. ': ' I 
. "It is a special providenc~'TY dea~ !t put his crumbs upon· my ,vindo,v-sill, es~ ," 
IS exactly the sum we la~~ed~ , ,And'bOth 'pecially ~ tight.. ,He' hops onto' the sill" 
rejoiced" vlhert n~xt day they, placed the whe~, he' 'Wants his supply, and takes as .. 
money in the' hand of the' 'Young m~nClnd "l11uch as he desires to, satisfy his, needs. 
saw ,him on the train.,' Frol11 thence' he always hops to a little tree 

The story of that yqung nlan's educa.tion close by 'and lifts up his voice to God and 
\vould be full of interest.,lIe. sawed wood ., sings his carol 0f praise and gratitude,. 
during the schooL year; he worked ,as a tucks his little head under his ,ving, and 
carpenter' .during 'v;.tcation, and·. found 'goes fast to' sleep, and leaves tomorrow to 
plenty of work:, iii villages springing up look after itself. ;He is the best preacper ... 

,along a new railroad., 'He graduated with. I 'have on earth."- . . . , 

< ' 
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The Sabbath School Board comes to the ·thechair. 

work of the new year with warm 'hearts Members present: Esle F. Rand()lph, 
· and willing hands; and although the re- Charles' C. Chiprnan,Elisha S. Chipman, 
sponsibilities are greater than ever before, Edward E. Whitford, _ Stephen Babcock, 
\Ve would not complain nor shirk. Such~ HollyW. l\1txson, Edgar D.Van IIorn, 

· hearty cooperation has been given in the and Corliss F.Randolph, besides the Field 
past to those who lead in this work that Secretary, Rev. Walter L. Greene. 
the real work has often been done' by those Visitors : Robert Whitford and Miss 
\vho w.illingly did the little that came to Doris Maxson. - _ 
them. - . Ptaye~ . was offered by' Rev. Walter L. 

We need now, as never before, a greater Greene .. ,. . , 
effort on the part of everyone, the pastor, Th~ minutes of the last regular meeting 
the superintendent, the teacher, the pupil - and of a subsequent special meeting were 
-all. We need better planning, but, most read. 
of .all, we need better doing~ Each boy and The President'reported the personnel of 
girl can help to m~ke the doing better by the Board of Trustees for the ensuing year 
a better preparation of the lesson each as' foll()ws: Esle F. Randolph, Charles C. 

. week, by perfect attendance, but most by Chipman, Arthur E. Main, Royal L. Cot
giving the heart to J estls and. living for trell,Elish;;t S. Chipman, Clifford H. Coon, 
him. Samuel F. Bates, Ed\vard E. Whit~orrl, 

It maybe of interest to some that anew.AIfredC. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice, 
edition of the Catechism will soon be ready Stephen . Babcock, Holly W.Maxson, 
for distribution. The second edition was J. Alfred. Wilson, Edgar D. Van Hom 
disposed of at a nomina} price in. about and CorlissF. Randolph. 
one year. Many have expressed the be- The: Recordi.ng Secretary reported that 
lief that children take better care of; and'· notice of the .Ifleeting1)ad been mailed to 

· appreciate more, a .book that has cost sOlne- all the. trustees. 
thing; hence the nominal price of five ·cents.. O~. motion, by unanimous vbte of all 
a copy, or: fifty cents a dozen, postpaid, the members present, Section'll of the By-

o for the new edition of the Catechism. Laws of the trustees was amended by ad-
The board is out of debt, but it can, not, ding~ at the end, the following: 

. so continue long unless frequent and regu- c. An Auditing Committee. 

lar remittances come to the treasurer. Our Onmotion,- standing committees were 
bills are payable monthly. The treasurer . appointe~. for the' year as follows: 
of the church and of the Sabbath school . . a-.Committee on Publications: Edward 
find little enough time to attend to this, E.' Whit£ord"Cha~les C~ Chipman and 
matter, but it means so much to the ~ab- Alfred. C;Prentice .. 
bath School Board that it is hoped tIme b~Committeeon Finance: Esle F. R~n
will be taken - to send the funds in hand,. dolph,: Stephen.Babco~k; Edward E. Whit
even- though the amount may seem smalL ford,]. Alfred Wilson, Royal L. Cottrell, 

ESLE F. RANDOLPH, qtarles C.Chipman. . 
President Sabbath School Board. ,c. Auditing Committee: Elisha S.- Chlp--------1..... man and J. Alfred Wilson-. 

Meeting of the Trustees of the Sabbath The Committee on Publications reported 
School Board. that Mrs. H. Clift Brown had .. edited· the 

The Trustees of the Sabbath School . Primary 'Departrnent of the Helping Hand 
Board of the Seventh-day Baptist ·G,eneral ' in Bible School Work' for the fourth quar

.' Conference met in regular session in the ter of. the" current Year.,-
'office of Charles C. Chipman, iri the St.· TheCommittee~ on Finance reported 
Paul Building, at 220 Broadway, New s~nding ouf.inJuly last a circular letter 
York City, on the first day of the _week, of appeal for {urids, ,and as a result suffi
September 19, 1909, at ten o'clock a. m., dent contributions were forwarded to the 

• 
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Treasurer to cancel the debt·of the Board 
and to meet all bills . to . October I, prox. 
, The Field Secretary presented ,his quar

terly. report, which' ~as-accepted, as fol
lows: 

To the Trustees of the' Sabb~th School Board; 
DEAR BRETHREN: 

Since the. last' report. to your regular meeting 
in June, your Field Secretary has moved his' 
residence from Brookfield, New York, to Alfred, 
N ew York" and has entered upon his duties 
as teacher of church history and religious ped
agogy in th~ Alfred Theological. Seminary. 

He has carried' on the, usual correspondence 
incident to his office, answering requests for· 
information . on speCial lines of Sabbath-school 
work, ordering supplies and mailing circulars, 
to the Eastern and Central associations, submit
ting the 'plan of reading <:ourses for Sabbath
school workers made possible by the Circulating 
Library of the Alfred Theological Seminary. 

At the request of the President of the Gen
eral Conference, he organized and conducted the 
Conference Bible SchQol. Seven departments 
were conducted' and each was followed by 
conferences on the work of that department. 
Between six and seven' hundred were reported in . 
attendance at all the department meetings. 

The Field Secretary has been in attendance 
as your representative at the Central As.so~iation 
at Brookfield, and the Western AssociatIOn. at 
Independence, N ew York, at the Convocation 
at Walworth. Wisconsin, and the General Con
ference at Milton, Wisconsin, and took the place 
assi~ned to hini on the program at each of these 
seSSIOns. 
. One Sabbath was spent with' chu.rches at 

Shingle House and Portville, Pennsylvania .. 
Respectfully submitted," ', .. 

WALTER . L.GREENE, . " 
Field Secrctary~ 

(Debt) .. " .. : .... " ....... " ........... ~. ·10 (X) .-. 

New Milton, W. 'Va.,. Roy F. Randolph 
(Debt) ............. .............. 2 00 '. 

Adams Center (N. Y.) Sabbath school . 
(Debt) ............. .............. 2 32 

Hornell (N. Y.) Sabbath school...... 70 
Nile, N. Y., Friendship Church.... . . . . 4 82. 
Berlin (N. Y.) Sabbath school (Debt). 1000 .' 
Little Genesee (N. Y.) Sabbath school 3'88· . 
Lost Creek, (W. Va.) Sabbath school- . 

,(Debt) ................ . ...... ~ . ... 5 _~ . 
Aug. I, Riverside (Cal.) Sabbath school . 

, (Debt)···· .. ················ ..... -... ,3OO· 
Aug. 2, Brookfield, N. Y., Second Brookfield .. ' 

Sabbath school ........... '. . . . . . .• 2 SO 
Aug. 3, Alfred (N. Y.) Sabbath school. ... 677 

Leonardsville, N... Y., . First Brookfield ' 
Sabbath school . ~ .................. ~ 500 

Aug. 5, New York City Church.~ ........ 21 23 
N ew York City Sabbath school ... ~ ... ~. I 73 
Hopkinton City CR. I.) Sabbath school 

(Debt) ......•......... ........... 2 70 
Humboldt (Neb.) Sabbath schooL.... I 00 

Aug. 10, Milton, Wis., Woman's Board.... S 34 
Marlboro (N. J.) . Sabbath .school . 

(De bt ) ...... :....... . ............ '. 2 O(). " 

Welton (Iowa) Sabbath school (Debt) I 21' , 
Aug. 13, Salemville (Pa.) Sabbath school 

· ,( Debt) .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... 2 .50' 
Aug. 18, W,est Edmeston (N. Y.) Sabbath .. 

'. school (Debt) 
Sept. . i2, Collection at Conferen~e, l,filton, . 

· Wisconsin ..... ~ . . . . .. . ..... ~ .... : 29 76, 
North Loup (Neb.J Sabb~th school... 9 IS 

· Alfred Station (N. Y.) Sabbath school S 00' 
Alfred Station (N. Y.) Church .... 2 00 . 

Nile, N. Y., Friendship Sabbath school 63 
Jackson Center (Ohio) Sabbath school 244 
Independence (N. Y.) Sabbath school. 1.65 
Farina (Ill.) Sabbath school ......... 6 70 

Sept. 19, Niantic (R. I.) Sabbath school... 2 00 . 
Samuel Crandall, Nile, N/ Y.. . . . . . . . . I 00 
Sale of 111a1z-uals, Rev. Walter' L. 

Greene ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3':;0. 
The Treasurer 'presented his report of Aug. 22, New ~farket(N.].),Sabbath s.choo13 ~ 

receipts since June' I, last, which was ac- The Committee on the Distribution of .• 
cepted as follows: '. the Manual for Bible' Study presented a re-
1909·. . . . port which,was accepted as follows: 

J une .. 23, Battle Creek. CMich;)Chur<:hi.... $1' 10 

Madison (Wis.) Sabbath ·schoo1.~:. ... 630' -To the'Trustees of the Sabbath Sellool Board: . 
Milton. (Wis~) Church.;, ....... ~~ ... ;. 500 Your Committee on the Distribution, of the, " 

June 28, New Market (N~ J) Sabbath" . Manual.for BibleSfudy would report $3.50 col~ .... 
school ................ ~ ~ •..... ~ .... ,2 ()() '- lected on sales. .' 

June '30, Welton (Iowa) Sabqath schooL.' ~I.5 . Respectfully submitted, .' • 
July I, Dodge Center (Mmr..).·Sabbath WALTER L.GREENE, Committee . . '~ 

school ............ . ... ;, ........ ~ .... :'4 41 " 
July 2, Dodge Center (Minn) Chur<:h ..... ·135 
July 4, Riverside (Cal.) Church .... , .. ~ .. ~I Q6 
July 6, Plainfield (N~ J.)' Church .......... 36 87 
July 7, Fa-rina (Ill.) Church .....•........ <. 725 
July 12, Central AssociatiQn ~ ..... ~ .....•.. ,4 13 

Milton Junction (Wis.) Church ...... '308 . 
Syracuse (N. Y.) Sabbath school. ~~ ~.". .. . . 95 
July 20, Alfred (N. Y.) Church~ ... ':~ .......• 8 2S 
July 21, Plainfield ,(N,. J~)JuniorEndeayor 

Society .•.. ~ .. ... .; ...... ~' ... ~ .... ' ~ ~ '.·2 00.. 
July 30, . Little Genesee (N. Y.). Sabbath 

school (Debt) . .,. ..... ~."'~ .: ..• .t ...... ~ '-500 
Nortonville (Kan.} Sabbath sc h 001 

. Correspondence W3;S presented by th~ 
President from Rev.' Arthur E. Main. 

The Field' Secretary presented a' verbal . 
report of Sabbath-school interests. at the 
recent session of the G~neral Conference~' .' 
and stated that the report of the trustees· 
was adopted with the recommendation in- ,'" 
eluded. From~ this it 'appears that the rec
ommendation of !Jthe -i:rustees concerning 
the work and salary of !he Field Secretary~. 
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'was approved by the General Conference. \vhen it, cost something to be a true lover 
The Field Secretary then signified his ac- of 'olle's country. 
ceptance of the offer of the trustees. ,Though the ," men who' wore- these mod-

The Treasurer, was authorized to pay est little badges may ~J1ever before have 
the salaries of the Field Secretary and of .seellor heard of one another,-'though :one, 
the editor of the Sabbath Visitor, monthly; may have . 'come from Westerly, another 
the bills and expenses of the Field' Secre- from, Hammonq or Gentry, another 'fronl 
tary and of the editor of the Helping Hand North Loup or Boulder, while oth~rs \vere 
in Bible Study,. as they are pre~ented; and at home in' Milton, they <;lasped hands with 
hventy-five dollars to Alfred University for' oneanotlier, told' their names, the com
the purchase of reference books for the panies and regiments in which they served, 
immediate use of the, editor of the Helping and seemed to those who saw them like 
H alld in Bible .Stlldy, when it becomes due; old friends. And indeed they were friends. 
and other bills upon the approval. of the ' They had stood for the same' principles, 
president of the trustees. , foug4t and suffered for the saIne cause, 

The President and Treasurer '\vereau- 'had' passed through common experiences 
thorized to borro\v money to meet cur- in the camp, on the march, along the picket 
rent expenses, if necessary. 'line and in the field of battle; and so were 

VOTED, That in the opinion of the tnls- of kindred' thought and fraternal spirit. 
tees, the, Fidd Secretary should attend the Some one of them suggested a 'Confer
regular meetings of the trustees at the' ence of Civil War Veterans, a time and 
expense of the Board. ' place of meeting was chosen, and they 

'VOTED, That the Field Secretary be re-, waited for their nleeting a little nlore ea
quested to attend the meeting of the Re- gerly, I fear, than the most of us do for 
ligious Education Association to beheld prayer meetjng. 
at Nashville, Tennessee, in February, 1910, 'At 4.30 o'clock on Sunday afternoon an 
'and 'the World's Sunday School 'Conven- , inlpromptu drum corps beat the call and 
tion, ,in VVashington, D. C., in May fol- the old" b,oys came together very much as 
lowing, at the expense of the Board. - '_ 

VOTED, That the Field Secretary be in- they, w~ere wont to do from for~y-five to 
structed to prepare' a course, or courses, in ' forty-eIght years ag? . ~or a tIme they 

, teacher training, and present to this Board \vatched. the drumst1c~: In the h~nds of 
for consideration. ' ~o~rades~. o. Bt~rdlck .and ElIsha C. 

V' OTED, That the question .of nlakiitg ,~Ialn, and lIstened WIth delIght to the old
changes in the Helping Hand in Bible time tunes played O? the fife~ by COlTI
Study, be referred to the editor, Prof. Wil- rades Henry / S. DavIS and WItter Green. 
Ham C. Whitford and the Field- Secre.:. !t was a ~vonder to us how they, never hav
tary~_' . Ing playe~ tog~t1~er before, c~uld. make 

Considerable time was spent in: a gen- ~uch g~od mUSIC. My conclusIon IS .that 
eral informal discussion of Jhe work· of It 'V?S.In them,. and they were constraIned 
- ' f 'h f: to. do It. TheIr rat-a-tat-tat put the old .the Board, and of plans or t e uture. h' h' ., hi' d "f 11 in" 

~'Iinutes read and approved. r ,yt, m Into our ee s, an . we e 
Ad· d' 'and.marched after the musIC around the 

Jotlrne . c,a,mp' us ,and into the Davis RO,om of the CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, . 
Recording Secretary. . college,-. ' that room of sacred mem.ory to 

hundreds ,of .busy, consecrated workers in 
-

Conference of Civil War Veterans. 

H.' 'V. ROOD. 
One thing quite noticeable during the' 

recent Conference at Milton was the large 
number of little bronze buttons in the' ·au
diences that gathered from time to time in 
the big tent. These G;and Arnly emblems 
were so many tokens of active patriotism 

• 

'the!broad field- of life's activities. 
. 'There ,ve were called to order by Com
rade. F., O.Burdick, who made some stir
ring remarks about the struggle of forty-
. five yearsa.go 'that involved the very' life 
of our Nation,' 'when he nominated, Com
rade Willis P. ~ Clarke, whom all· the' old 

. studerits khowbest as "Peck" Clat~e, for 
chairman. He was elected, when he ex-
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tended a hearty ~CQme to the -comrades erans' are on the be~t of terlns. There 
from all parts of our country. H. W.·, is no waving of the' so-caJled "bloody shirt." , 
Rood of." Madison .w~sen secretary, They attend 'our camp-fires and are often 
after which the names of all present were on our programs.' It is ,better that way., 
registered. ' It was found that they came Conlrade Davis sai"d that in West Vir
from twelve different States; had served ginia those who' were regular soldiers in 
in organizations from seven different the Confederate· army are apt to be· loyal 
States, in the regular arm and the navy,-. now to our Government., - It is only those 
and in twenty-nine . , ent regiments. who were guerrillas and bushwhackers' that ., 
There were forty-one na es re,cordeq.' - ' are still unpacified. 

When the lead~r said, "The meettllg is Comrade A. B~ Campbell of Albion told 
now open for all," Co rade Po'tter, of ofa visit, to the old prison at Anderson:
Hammond, Louisiapa, said~that he lives ville at the time of the dedication of the 
"right among 'em," and that he and other Wisconsin mon~ment in October, 1908.·. 
comrades there are on very friendly tenns 
with the ex..;Confederates. .. They together He had, during th.e war, been a prison~r 
accept the fact that the war is' over, and, there, and spoke of what he had seen and. 
though the "Johnnies" delight in telling suffered while thus confined~ , He told. 
stories of the old struggle, they are grow- about the present appearance' of the grounds. 
ing in loyalty to the Union,and Old Glory. and the cemetery; and how well they ar~ 
Comrade Benjamin Booth of Hammond cared for by the Goyernment and ladies. 
gave· expression to about -the same . senti- of the W. R. C. Comrade Campbell said' 
ments. we should be the -better for this meeting--. 

better men and better soldiers for the com- , 
Comrade R. J :rvlax~on' ofGentry~,Ar- , mOn good-more faithf~l in our warfare-

kansas, said that ~he' best of . feeling. exIsts . ag~inst all that is unrighteous. . 
there behveen those who wore the.·bluealJd Gomrade Willis Clarke rec~lled the spirit. ,. 
those who once unifoni1edin~ gray; that of patriotism in Milton Academy when the.' 
the Blue and the Gray hold·· annual re- call came for men to defe!ld the flag, and: . 
unions there as . survivors' of the· Union told how ready the boys were to enlist. . 
army do in the North. He'said" that at Comrade Rood 'said that of the students: 
the late G. A. R. encampment at. Salt Lake. in the academy from 1861 to 1865, an<W 
City he saw an ex-Confederate carry 'the , those who had been students before the 
banner for the Georgiadepartmeritof the war, there were 325 enlistments; that :of 
Grand Army, and tlIat he did jt proudly. these, nine w~re killed in battle, four died 

Comrade A. J. Davis of New Miltoll, of wounds,· and twenty-eight died of ~dis- . 
vVest Virginia, was lively in his talk, and ease. He said that the Rev. Dr. Platts 
made us laugh~ . He \-vas born in Ohio, .:was one of the very first of the Milton 

, but lived in West Virginia during the war. students in the spring of 1861 to go to 
He told of conditions in almost every com- Madison and 'enlist, . but that he was re~ 
munity there, when on~ man, was .for the jed:ed ~s not being strong. enough physic
Union and his near 'neighbor in '·fav()r of ally to enter' th~ service,-that Doctor' 
secessipn; how no one knew when he was . Platt's brothers, Benjamin and Corliss died 
safe; how mapy men had tp: go into hid- in the service. Comrade Rood said -that. 
ing; that the war· was a more serious mat- out of the pioneer comm':lnity surrounding 
ter there than either in the North or further the old Dakota church seventy-five men and ' 
South. Border warfare is worst of alL boys were Union soldiers in the Civil War: 
Even now, they have pretty . hot times. at When this conference of v~terans· ad
their camp-fires. It is hard for somemei1 journed they shook hands all round and 
to know that the ·war is really at an' end. felt that it was a good thing thus to meet, 
Comrade Davis said hewclsgladindeed to. and talk of loyalty to country, and how'· 
be with "the boys" tip NOlth.;c ' , much our free and happy· institutions have 

Comrade F. O. . Burdic:k said .. that cost us. Every one who was there will 
there are several ex':Confederatesabout' long remember the meeting. ~ 
Boulder, and that-they and the Union yet- Not every oneoi' those who 
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was of O~lr .clenonlination, but nearly, all 
were. There were in war times no tuore 
loyal people than Seventh-day Baptists, and, 
none are better citizens now. . 

West, lVlilto,n ' Junction; press reporter 
G~orgia Black, North Loup, Neb., togethe; 
wlt~ ,V olunt~er, Membership, Social, and 
Rehef commtttees.' , 

NAM::S OF CIVIL WAR VETERA:-iS, REGISTERED AT THE S. D. B. The organization had been effected to 
' CO:-iFERE:-iCE AT, l\IILTO:-i, AUGUST 29, 1909, offer· to young ladies of the denoluination 

George B. Carpenter, Company D, 4th Rhode Island d 1 B'bl 1 A {nfantry, Ashaway. Rhode Island;, Horace Stillman, a tUO e t e c ass. . fter the reports of 
Company ~, 4th Rhode Island Infaptry, Ashaway, R40de the committees ,and some sp' ecial music Island; "'. R. Potter, U. S. Steamer Mt. Vernon P , 
Hammond, Louisi~na; Benjamin .Booth, Company B: res. B. C. Davis, teacher of the Philathea 
I71St PennsylYama Infantry, Hammond, Louisiana; class in Alfred, taught the beautt'ful lesson w. E. Oursler, Company I, 11th Ohio Cavalry Norton-
ville, Kansas; C. B. Crandall, Company H, 44th New of Love as t Id bPI' C'" York Infantry, Nortonville, Kansas; Israel T. Lewis,.' 0 y au tn lor. xln 1-13 
Company A, 85th New York Infantry, Portville, New Then the girls listened to papers ~n th~ York, 86 years old; R. J. Maxson, Company I, 85th .. d 
New York Infantry Gentry, Arkansas; A. J. Davis, organtzatIon an Inaintenance of a Phila-
Company A, lith "lest Virginia Infantry, New Milton "th, ea class.Th, ese were presented by ,Ruby 'Vest- Virgnia;, J. L. Burnham, Company G, 78th Ne,~' 
York Infantry, Chicago, Illinois; T. L. Stillman IstC~On of Battle Creek, Ethlyn Davis, Leila 
Rhode Island Heayy Artillery, Edgerton, \Visco'nsin; Sttllman, ,and Flora Burdt',ck of Alfred. c. J. Blakeley, Ccmpa!!y E, 79th N e\\~ York Infantry, 

• Company E, 8th U. S., JaneSVIlle. \Visconsin' 'Tl' ' , 
E .. F. I?avis, Company I, 96th Ohio Infantry, Milton: le meettng as a \vhole \vas profitable 
Wlseonsm; John H. Babcock, Company A 8th Iowa as \vell as int e t' d" d h . Infantry, Milton, \Visconsin; George W. Lanphere~ Com- .,' , , ' . er s tng, an tnspIre t e gtrls 
pany F, 58th Pennsylvania Infantry, Milton, Wisconsin' ~vtth the behef that the Philathea class is an 
F. O. Burdick, Company C, 40 th \Visconsin Infantry' d I 
Boulder, Colorado; Henry S. Davis, Company D, 22cl t ea . ~eans of bringing the young ladies 
\Visconsin Infahtry, North Loup, Nebraska; ~I~xson of our, Sabbath schools into more effectu\V. Green, Company E, 1st \Visconsin Cavalry, North 
Loup, Nebraska; H. R. Osborne, Company E 22d a. I Bible study and of arousing an interest Wisconsin Infantry, Milton, Wisconsin; Silas c. Thomas h 
C0!l1pan~ E, 1St \Visconsin Heavy Artillery, ~Iilton:1l1 t ose \vho are not regular attendants at 
Wlsconsm;. Ryley Call, Company E, 1st \Visconsin the Sabb th h 'I ~1' Heavy ArtIllery, ~Iilton Junction, \Visconsin; Willis , ~ Sc 00. 1V ay tnany suchc1a.sses 
P. Cla~~e, C?mpany K, 13th Wisconsin Infantry, ~Iil- be organtzed throughout our denomination. __ tOt}, \\ I.sconsm; Alex. ~. Camobell, Company A, 13th W 11 
\Vlsconsm Infantry. AlbIOn, \Viscol1sin; Peter Elnhick e are a very grateful to President'Davis 
~ompany ~, 13th \Visconsin Infantry, :;\Iilton, \Viscon: for his helpful and 'inspl·rl·ng wor' ds. sm; :\Iartm Jones, Company I, 13th \Visconsin In-
fantry, .Cedar. Falls, Iowa; Elis~a C. M.ain, Company D, 
7th' \VIsconsm Infantry, AlbIOn, \Vlsconsin; C. B. 
'Whit~', Com/?any .I, 38th \Visconsin Infantry, ~Ii1ton 
J u!lctlOn! \V IsconSIn; G .. A. \Varren, Company G,38th 
Wlsconsm, Infantry, :\Il1ton, \Visconsin; Henry ~I. 
Tr.uman, Compa~1Y I" 3d ~Vi~consin Infantry, 'Winthrop, 
:Mmnesota; Emil F. \Velghf, Company G, 8th \Vis
consin Infantry, Milton, \Visconsin; \V. H. Fross, Com
pany K, 28th \Visconsin Infantry, J\Iilton, \Visconsin; 
A. Judson Wells, Company C, 32d \Visconsin Infantry 
Milton, \Visconsin; T. A. Saunders, Company C 4otl~ 
'Wisconsin Infantry, Milton, \Visconsin; N. P. P~lmer, 
Company F, 40th Wisconsin Infantry, ~Iilton, Wis
consin; Sumner Gilbert, Company C, 40th \Visconsin 
Infantry, J\!}lton,. \Visconsin; C. \Vitter Green, Company 
D, 49th W Isconsm Infantry, ~Ii1ton, \Visconsin; J. F. 
Kc::lIe}: .. Comoany D, 49th \Visconsin Infantry, j\Iilttm, 
\Vlsconsm; Henry H. Johnson, CompanyE, 1st \Vis
consin Heavy .\rtillery, :Milton, 'Wisconsin; C. H. 
Balch. ComlJan}~ F, 16th 'Wisconsin Infantry, Milton 
Junction, Wisconsin; George B. Rood, Company G 30th 
\V.isconsin Infantry, :Milton, ""isconsin; Hosea \V. 'Rood, 
Company. E, 12th \Visconsin Infantry, ~Iadison, Wis
conSin. 

Young 'Voman's Philathea Class, Conference. 
GEORGIA BLACK. ' 

At the Sabbath-school hour on Sabbath 
afternoon l110re than a hundred young la':' 
dies over seventeen years of age met in the 

, capacity of a Philathea class. The officers 
and committees had been chosen at a pre
vious meeting and \vere ready to take their 
places. These \vere: President, Alberta 
Crandall, ~dilton; vice-president, Leila Still
man, \Valworth, Wis.; secretary, Ethlyn 
Davis, Ganvin, Iowa; treasurer, Mirianl 

. ,. .~ 

, What is the Difference ? 

, The poor luan lacks much of life~s good; 
, he may" suffer; he may need help; his life 

nlay be seriously handicapped but he \vants 
to \vorkand succeed; he struggles nlanfully 
to get· what he needs. The pauper is con
tent to be dependent, to live on the labor 
of oth~rs., He may be a beggar, loafing 
because, it is easier to live on the sYlupathy 
of the ben,evolent than to support hiniself 
by toil. , He maybe wealthy, loafing be
cause his father left him f110ney enough to 
assure his support without labor 011 his 
part. 'In any case, to he a pauper is a 
disgrace. and, ~ curse. Poor or rich, the 
idler who' depends on others for his sup
port -and, is content to be dependent, is a 
<<;lisgrace to,' his friends and a burden to 
t4e community.-Interior. 

, C~tianity, 'as it works in the heart, is 
mightier th.an it is when, ~xplained and en
f()rced<. in a thousand volumes., Christi
anityin,books is like seed in the granary, 
dry and all but "dead.-Dr. Thomas.' . 
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Young People's Wark 

REv. H. c.' VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 
A .. 

He 'who receives' a good, turn, should 
never forget it: he who does onej should 
1le'ver rel1zember it.-Charron., 

" 

The Prayer Meeting, October 16, ,1909. 

REV. A.' J. C~, BOND. 

Topic: ' Pilgri1,11,'s Progress 'Series; "X. 
DoubHng Castle. Ps. xliii, 1-:5; 'lxxiii, 
13-20; I Kings xix, /1-18. ' 

Daily Readings. 

1. Psalms 4~: 1-5. 
2.' Psalnls 73 :13-29. 
3. I Kings 19 :1-18. 
4. I Kings 22 :13-28. 
5. N urn 21 : 4-9. 
6. John 14: I-I I. 
7. John 2<?: 24-29. 

COMMENTS ON THE DAILY READINGS. 

I. The psalmist felt depressed, because 
of the, oppression of the' enemy., Such, a 
feeling is not consistent, with an abiding 
faith in God. For the morllent nehadlost 
sight of God, and he, cried out in his dis
tress, "vVhy hast thou cast me off?" , God 
never casts ,anyone off, "but the cause of 
our estrangement nlay be so ilupercep,tible 
as to make it see,m so. Yet a search 'of 
our own lives will reveal the cause, for 
it is always in us. Because of past ex
perience the psahuist knew h()\vto 're~tore 
this divine fellowship. Hence,his prayer. 
o send out thy light and thy ,truth; let them 

lead me:' . ..,., 
Let them bring me unto thy holy hill, 
And to" thy tabernacles. 
The11 will I go unto the altar of God,' 
Unto 'God my exceeding joy:' 
And upon the harp will I praise, thee, ,0 God, 

. my God. ' '" ' 
\Vhy art thou ca~t down, 0 my': soul? 
And why art thou disquieted within me? 
Hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise him, 
Who is the help of my countenance,' and my 

God. . 

2. There has always been, a tendency to 
nlagnify the importance of material things, 
even to giving thenia placein the spiritual 
life as rewards for right.1iving.This. cost 
Job a great struggle, but he ,von out. The 

,; .. 

. Book of Job should- close with the· sixth 
verse of the last chapter., There is l~ttle· 
doubt that th~ latter part of the chapter was 
added by SOlne one who failed to appreciate" 
the great truth workedout in this \vonder-
ful dralua, and who restores again the false. 
premise with which· the' book begins, and 
which Job disproves by his experience. ' 
With sonl¢1ing of, this feeling, that pros
perity is' a sign of God's favor, the ~psalm.ist 
felt that it \vas in vain that he had cleansed 
his heart and\vashed his hands in inno-

, . ~ 

, cencv. Were there not wicked men < who 
wer~ luore' prosperous than he was? But 
when he \vent into the sanctuary of God 
things looked different. . Then' he had a 
qroader view of life, and tuaterial things 
took their proper place - a place of in-· 
significance cOl1!-p,ared. to the real rewards 
of character and life. 'The Christian has 
not envy in his heart for the \vicked. who 
prosper. 'He has only pity that they' will 
let the failing things of life shut out the 
things that endure. 

3. Elijah had just witnessed a wonderful 
denl0nstration ~f the power qf Go~; and, 
as 'God's prophet, had· hilTIself signally tri-

,unlphed over the prophets of Baal. '. It 
\vould seem that such a vi~tory· would place, 
him beyond the possibility of discourage
nlent. But it often happens that follo\virtg , 

, our greatest victories con1es a reversal of 
feeling and experiel1~e. 

Elijah beconles disheartened and flees be
cause of the' threat 'Of Jezebel to take his 
life. Not onlv does he run for his ,life, 
but ,he feels that \vith hilllself' ,vill pass 
a\vay the -last representative of Jehovah, and 
the cause for \vl~ich he has stpod \vill, per
ish. When sleep and food 'ljave 'restored 
his body again after the. exhausting experi
ence on ~!ft. Cannel, his soul, too, is re-

, vi'vecl. Following the fierce stornl, in . that 
quiet which is described in the poetic Re-

'brew language as "a sound of gentl~ still;;.; 
ness,"his reason COlues ,back. ~Vhereas- be- 'I 

fore he thought hin1self to be the only fol
lower .of Jehovah, no\v he can think of a 
\vorthy king for, Syria, and one for Israel. 
He calls to tuind an honest. faithful famler's 
boy who may \vel~ succeed hinl as prophet, 

, and· besides there' are seven thousand ,vho 
have not bowed unto Baal. 
'< 4. Ahah \vas in some doubt as to ,vhat, , 
he ou~ht ' to do, but he kne,v ,veIl enough ..... : ' 

~. 
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\vhat he wanted 'to do. He thought it well earthly .. ·· But they bring cOlufort only ,vhen 
to consult the prophets, but he wanted only we ar~ sure they are. trtie~ While. this pas- . 
those who would predict the success of his sage has ~rought comfort to thousands ,and 
undertaking, right or wrong. . This seems·. even millions, perhaps no one has not at 
to be according to human nature. Weare . some time experienced some doubt about 
in doubt as to what we ought to do, and it. '. '~It is loo· good ·to be true" is an ex-' 
ask the advice' of a friend. He gives it pression·. which reveals an element of doubt 
according to his best judgment, but· if he "ih our' nature. The disciples doubted, and 
doesn't adyise us to, do 'what we are in- their doubt was voiced bv Thomas and 
elined to do, we think he "has it in for us." Philip. "We know not whither thou go
You have planned to go out for a picnic. est; how know we the way?" "Show us 
The weather 10Qks threatening, and you ask the' Father, and it sufficeth. us." We are 
some pne what he thinks of the prospects glad' the disciples gave expression to their 
for the day. He thinks it will "break doubts, .for it called out the explanation. 
away, by and by, and give us a fair day." J esusin his reply gives us the as'surance, 
You' like that fellow, from that moment. ,and makes plain the way to the. Father and 
You ask some one else,' and he thinks that to the mansions. " lam the way, and the 
"more than likely we will have a soaker be- truth, and the life:' no one cometh unto the 
fore night." You think less of him right Father, but by me.u "Have I been so 
off. - You go, and get the soaking ; but still long time with you, and dost thou not 
you think the second man is a ·little ' know lue; Philip'? he' that hath seen me 
"grouchy" and no good friend of yours. . hath seen the .. Fathe~." 
Christian was ready to believe Vain-Confi~· 7. Agaih Thomas figures in the role of 

. dence because he ·wanted to believe that . a doubter. Too often doubter has been 
,way. confused with skeptic, as if to doubt would 

5· Because the way was attended by some 'be ·t:he same as to repudiate Christ and his 
hardship the· children of Israel began to Gqsp~l.· Habitual doubt is dangerous and 

'complain. God had \vonderfully led them, unnecessary. . Honest doubt will be fol
and provided for their \vants. In the en-. lowed by honest investigation, which, in 
joyment of these blessings the memory of turn, • will bring only assurance. . To d.Qubt 
the hardships in Egypt had faded. . Per- may be a sign of life and growth; a neces
haps if their needs had not· been so well sary . element, of progress. Such do~bts 
supplied after. they left the Red Sea, they will· surely come' where a false system of 
could have better withstood a little depriva-religioIl'has; been inherited. Again it is 
tion n'ow. We have to take a frequent fortunate for us that Thomas was frank 
course in the school of adversity to save us enough,to acknowledge his doubts. It is 
from ourselves. . well that John recorded it, too, and it is 

Christian and Hopeful enjoyed the jour- in keeping with his expressed purpose in 
ney as it led· thenl along the pleasant river writing his book, "That ye may believe 
and through the meado\v "curiously beauti- that Jesus" is the Christ, the Son of God; 
fied with lilies," \vhere they could lie down and that belieying ye may have life in his. 
and sleep safely. But this very experience name.'; ~sus shows both the ability to 
made them all the more sorry to leave this anticipate our doubts, and the power and 
beautiful country and take the rough path~ disposition to meet them successfully. He 
.when the river' and the way parted. So brought complete assurance to Thomas. 
they left the road which led to the city and' Young" people, do not be frightened if 
crossed the style into By-path Meadow' doubts creep in, but do not let them long 
which led them to Doubting Castle. remain., An intimate acquaintance with' 

6. There is no more conlforting passage Jesus Christ will dispel them. 
in the Bible than John xiv, 1-4. It is ASSURANCE THROUGH PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
what the disciples needed to comfort and The 'young peopJe iti the church .of which 
strengthen them as the depressing knowl- I was pastor had given a temperance play 
edge dawned upon them that Jesus must in the ,village 'hall, and had done iiquite 
go away. These words_ are most comfort- successfully. They.desired· to go with it 

. ing to us, surrounded ·as we always are by to ~'neighbofing town and as the platimet 
'evidences of the passing away of things the approval of all concer11ed, planswete 

.. ,,' ... 
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Inade accordingly .. As the time togo drew,' ARE THE· BEAUTIFUL THINGS TRUE? 

near, ·itapp· eared that" the' young people' In a private letter from an earnest Christian. 
is this eager longing.: "For the last month or were very ·anxious to' have. the pastor go more I have been drifting away from. God, and 

with them. While I \vasglad they wanted, have not been able to drop anchor. The more 
me to go, I was very busy and thought . I I read and study the life of Jesus, the farther 
could not.. But when I realized that they I seem to drift. I find myself asking the question 

. continually, 'Are all these things true? They 
were going to -be veryinuch disappointed, certainly are beautiful to read about,· but are 
I . decided to go with. them... they true?'" , . 

We arranged everything in the afternoon, We say that God does not manifest himself to 
and,. in spi.te of the. fact th .. at.' the. eV,el1ing us; yet he does reveal himself far more actu~ny 

c- than we think. There is -a picture of Augustme , 
brought a storm, it brought us" a large au- . and .his mother which .represents them looking 
dience also. Before the last scene Twas up to heaven withe deep longing and great ,eager..; 
given an opportun~t. y.. to· spea.k," alld no.tby ness, as if listening for something. One is say-

I d . t ing, "If God would ,only speak to us!" and the, .. my own invitation.' counte ·~t, agrea· other replies, "Perhaps he is speaking to us now, 
privilege in that presence to talk of the and we do not hear him!" , , ' 
value of Christian·· ·character, . especially Philip said, "Lord; show us th~ Fat~er," a!1d. 
when it ,vas so well exhibited in the young Jesus ,replied, "Have I been so long, ~I~e WIth 

. . . I' h you, and dost. thou not know me, Phlltp? He 
people that were with me.. '.. spent t e that hath seen me-hath seen. the Father; how .. 
night ,vith a orother pastor who h~den- sayest thou, Show us the Father?" Philip thought 
joyed the evening with~s. - And It was he had never seen the Father, and. Jesus told 
there and after I had retired that I had t him he had been seeing the Father for three 

. . . ·1 f years. \VhatPhilip . had in mind was some, re-
an experience which has beco~e a part .0 vealing of visible glory, some ~utshining of 
my assurance for the. ·futu!e •. · I couldn~ majesty and splendor, a transfiguratIOn-that was 
0-0 to sleep bec-ausemy mind was too" act- , the way he thought God must appear. When 
rye, and I did not wish to sleep" because J eSU5. said. "He that hath~een l!le h~th s~en t~e 

Father" he referred to hIS datly hfe With hIS 
I was enjoying illy thoughts~ ... '. .. discipl~s. The very purpose of the Incarnation 

Dutv seemed to be calling 'me Clway frG_~l was to show God to men in a common, every':' 
these young people. In factI nadCl.lre~dy day; human life, which they could understand. 
decided to go to another field; and 1 w .. as. . 1 esus wa.s sho'Ying God to'. men. when: h.e was,' 

I d h . patient WIth theIr dulne~s, gen~le WIt~ .th~Irfaults, beo-inning to realize hoW' much love . t ese.,. long-suffering: and merCIful WIth their 5111S, com..;/. 
yo~ng people, and, other youngpe?ple in passionate toward t~eir so~rows. . . -
the church, with whose lives my ·hfe had We :see God cont1l1ually 111 the same famlhar 
been so closely linked for. three' ye. ars. . As. ways. A writer says that most men are religious .. 

when they look upon the faces of their ?ead 
I revie\ved the signs of growth in thes,e. babies. The materialism. which at other Urnes 
lives and the evidences of their loyalty to . infects them with doubts of immortality drops 
tne, 'and recalled~ m.any happy experiences, away from them in this holy hour. 

with them, this thought· impressed itself "There's a narrow ,rid~ in !he ~rav~yard . 
upon me so strongly as to become .a settled . Would scarce sary a, chIld 111 hI5 race; 
conviction, "God does notmoc, k",\ls by mak- But to me and my thought it is wider ' 

Than the star.:sown vague' of space." ing us capable of forming sucbst.tong ties , 
I f People say, "If we could see 'mir~cles we would of friendship, and then breakit:Ig". t lem .. or- believe.". But it was not miracles to which Jesus 

ever. . 'Love never faileth.'·Time· is too referred in his own life when he said that he 
short to complete these joysoffello\vship~ .• had been revealing the Father all the time he . 
Thev\were not made fa. be broken,and had been with the disciples, He referred to 

. . b k the kindnesses he had shown, and the gentle' sOtnetime . somewhere, they will eta en . things he bad continually done it; his as~ociations' 
up again'; and that 'will be-eternity'and with the people in the common life of his every~ 
heaven~" The convict ibn was not simply days. 1 , . 

that this frienoship would be. c,ontillued,but Have 'you really never seen God? If you think 
that fellowship together should be renewed. of God as only burning majesty, shinilJg glory, 

I do not expect that. there.l,.atin .. 'g. o.J.my· > you will. say, "No, I never ~aw· Go~." But· t~e, 
splendor of Sinai clouds and flammg fires IS 

experience ;will bring thesam~experie~ce not God-.. God is love. You have seen God a 
to you. But it illustratesthe'poinf that thousand times in love, in' peace, in goodness. 
doubts find Ie. ast place whereperso.·.· n. al;ex:- You have seen him in daily providential ca.re,· in 

• ' the sweet things of your home1 in sacred frien~- " 
periencehas broughtpe-rsonal:convichon .. · . ships,. and in ~unt1~ss revealing~ of goodne~s . 

Read the following from,the ' .. Sftnaay Thin~" how 'YOl~ave b~en ble~~ed In all your hfe 
Sch.·ool Tin'tes. in ma~ ways. Do not. call It chance, or luck-, ' 



r 
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there is no such thing .. A ;heart-hungry girl ask
ed, "Why has no one ever seen God ?" Yet· she 
herself had seen God every day, every hour, of 
her life, jn the goodness and mercy which had 
followed her from her infancy. Say not any more, 
"I have never seen God." You were in danger, . 
and a mysterious protection preserved you from 
harm.. You had ~_. great sorrow which you 
thought you could not possibly endure, and 
there came a sweet comfort which filled your 
heart with peace. There was a strange tangle 
of affairs which seemed about to wreck every
thing in your life, and it was all straightened out 
as by invisible hands, in a way you riever dreamed 

_ of. You had a crushing loss which seemed ~bout 
to overwhelm you, and lo! the loss proved a 
gain. You were wrongly treated by a pretended. 
friend, and the stars all seemed to have gone 
out of your sky. Today you are quietly praising 
God for -it all, for it delivered YOll from what 
would have been a great misfortune, and ·gave 

'you instead a true friendship, and a rich hap
piness that fills all your life. You had a painful 

. sickness which shut you away in the darkness. 
for weeks, and you thought it a grievous ex
perience. Today you thank God fbr it, for yo» 
learned new lessons in -the darkness. All your 
years have been full of ,remarkable deliverances, : 
strange guidance, gentle comforts, answered 
prayers, sweet friend~hips, divine love and care. 
Yet you say you have never seen God, and you 
ask. "How may I know that the beautiful things 
which the New Testament tens me about 'Christ 
are ttue~ , 

How may we learn the reality . of spiritual 
things'? Only by experience. In one of the 
Psalms it is said: "They that know thy name 
will put their trust in thee." 'And "name" in 
the Bible means personality, the person himself. : 
Human friendships are formed in experience. 
We meet one we have never seen before. Lit
tle by little we learn to know him, finding in· 
him qualities that please us, and coming at length 
to love and trust him as a friend. In the sallie 

. ,The man who is surrendered to God, or, if he 
. can "nqtbelieve in ,God, surrendered to the 'doing 
. of the highest duty th,at he sees before him, will 
have so little time for and interest inint~l1ectual 
doubts· that . he will one day find himself in 
willing loyalty to the Lord Jesus Christ. 

Self-satisfaction has a great deal more to do 
with people's so-called religious doubts than they 
like to admit. One who is ready to look at him
self as he really is finds little room left for' sel£
satisfaction, and for the spiritual and intellectual 
fogs . that go with it. An earnest Christia'n 
worker recently thanked God "for a sufficient 
consciousness of sinful nature and nothingness 
when alone to keep me from any doubt as to 
the need of a Saviour, and that success in doing 
{.ibd's will and. work is wholly a question of the 
Holy Spirit's choosing and using as an instru
ment." There is safety, efficiency, and clear 
vision of truth, in that prayer, of thanksgiving. 
The only man whom God ·can not help is the 
man who will" not admit his' need of God's help. 

PARAGRAPHS . 

Christian ,and Hopeful experienced no se
rious . difficulty until they got out of the 
way, and>then they were seeking their own 
ease. There is, no need to fear the conse
qu~nces of doubts which arise when in quest 
of truth~ . and Oil errands of duty. . 

Christian experienced days and nights 
6f hardship and intense suffering because 
he did not. use the keys of promise which 
he had in his bosom.' These are prom
isesverified by experience. 

The fact that a certain person ,is assaile'd 
by numerous· doubts may only indicate, a 
s~nsiHye 'conscience. Some of the purest 
characters have suffered most from doubt. 

way only can we learn to know and love God. SUGGESTIONS TO THE LEADER. 

We read of his goodness, his justice,· his truth, Relate briefly and as vividly as possible 
his loving-kindness,his faithfulpess. ,But we the experiences of Christian and Hopeful 
must come into personal relations with him be.;.· . , 
fore we can know that these qualities are in him~ from the~ time they came to the pleasant 
We can leatn to know him only in experience. river until they escaped from Doubting Cas-

Sin is the chief cause of doubts. Surrender tIe.' Or, better, illustrate' the journey with 
'to God is the chief dispeller of doubts. A young craygn, 011 the blackboard, pausing to im
minister sought the counsel of an older friend press the lessons to be learned· at the va
and asked how he might keep up his religions 
life better than/ he was doing. He said that he .. riouspoints. - This work might be as-
was sometimes tempted to doubt the very funda- . signed, but it ~will not require an expert in 
mentals of the Christian religion to whose min-· the use of chalk to make it a success. 

. istry he was consecrated. As the two talked, Make this ,all experience meeting. What 
- the young man finally, of his own accord, came 
out with· the real trouble: that he had not been have been the doubts of the Endeavorers, 
fighting a winning battle with personal sin. But arid how they have been overcome or dis
he said that just after having been given a sig- pelled ?Fundamentally bur teligious ex~ 
nal victory over temptation, in answer to a· ·'·1 h h'· 
quick, silent prayer, for help, he had had a very·· penences ar~ so SImI ar t at suc an Inter~ 
real consciousness of deepened religious belief, change 6fexperience ought to be e){ceed
and /in his preaching a power that had bee~l ingly helpfuL .. The success of thispatt of 
lacking before. His trouble was not in his in- the .·.m:eeting wilL depend wholly upon the 
tellect,· but in his will; and his increa~ed faith b 
came not through the intellect, but through the . freedom' of, expression . which ··can ' .. e se-
will. It is usually so with our .religious doubts. ' cured froin theme,mhersof the' society. 

. < 
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The personal expe~ience found on this page 
Ina y be -read in . this _£onnection. .' . , 

Milton Junction,Wis;".,' ...... . 

SOlnewhat against his will the . editor for 
the young people has beencqrttinued 'at the 
head of this department.'· Not contrary 
because he wanted t6 shirk, his duty, but 
for two reasons: First, 'p~cause one with 
greater literary ability, and training. and ap
titude for this kind of workisrieeded; and 
second, because. of the 'time it takes·· away 
from his regular pastoral work, 'if the de.;. 
partment is made' \vhat it may, and, ought, 
to be. 

. WILL ~op HELE? 

If any g,ood has been' accot11plished dur~ 
ing the past year it ,is largelybe.catlse most 
everyone solicited hascooperated.with· the 
editor by furnishing suggestions, .. news
notes, papers" disctlssions,t6pic material 
and other matter. To be ·sure the editor 
has had to ask for these things, and· some- . 
times more than once. lam sure he will, 
continue to have the assistance of the 
young people.. But· is it toq much to ask 
that you do notwait·tooewritten to per
sonally? Sit down, today, and write' fpr 
the department.' Who will? ' 

are not measuring up to thei~ privileges; 
that golden years of manhood 'and woman
hood are being wasted; that the great "vir
gin gold-mine of youthful love and enthu-

, siasm" yet remains unused in our Endeavor 
. work I do not deny. But these facts are' 

due not so much to 'a Jack of interest on 
-the part of the 'young people as they are 
to a lack' of proper organization and direc;.. 
tion on the part of pastors and leaders. 

ORGANIZATION. 

N O\v just a fe\v words 'in reference to 
organization. . In order to arouse and sus_
tain interest and 'enthusiasm in our wo'rk· 
and. to actomplish~tbe~best results,' much 
depends upon organization; . . This we have 
been slow to recognize, but a careful -study 
of ,facts and conditions among us amply 
justifies the assertion. Every Endeavor 
Society ought to' be organized in reference 
to local needs and conditions of the so~ 
ciety rather than upon the 'Model Consti
tution of the United Society. Rather than 
stereotyped forms of organization, each so-·. 
ciet}' should have only such machinery-· 
such officers and committees as are needed, 

. as tan be and are successfully used: Many 
societies have more committees than they' 
use, often many more than they need. And 

How to Arouse Interest. it is almost axiomatic to say that no com-. 
mittee, no' office' in the society, should be REV. A. L.DAVIS. . I d 

. The subject assign~d rne.implies. that maintained, for wbich there IS no rea nee , 
which most of. us whoha.vebeert connected . to which ,no definite ,vork is assigned. 
with Endeavor, work know, namely; that - The society ought to be a young people's 
there is a lack of interestin6ur Christian society. That is,· it ought to bea society 
Endeavor work. The fact is, it is this for and by~ the. young people. This does 
lack of interest in Christian work that 'is not exclude the .. nliddle-aged or the aged 
the great source. of denominational tneffi-, from membership.· ~ome of the best so
ciency. How to arouse, ~nterest in church, cieties I have ever known have ,been those' 
Endeavor and denominational· work is . one in which the olq.er members. of the c.hurch -c 

of the large questions confronting us. And were members of the society. On the' other 
I am fully aware th,at it is one thing to dis- hand~ I have known of societies losing the~r 
cus~ no'lv to do things,' but .quite another hold upon the young, simply because of· the 
thing to put suggestions into e~ecution~But, promirience of the older members in the so-' 
the suggestions Ishallm·ake are tho§edrawn ciety. . My· point' is this: Let the yo~ng' • 
largely: Irpm my exp~rienceassecretary of people be kept prorpinentiy at the' front. 
the Young People's B()ardand/from per- Let them feel that·-it is: their society, that 
sonal contact with young. 'people. they . must assum~ ~he resl?onsibilities of . 

I want. to say, however, in the outset, that the organization an_d carry its burdens. Let 
I believe out· Ehdeavorers . on . the whole the older, rallyarourid them and encourage . 
area consetrated,loyaL' earnest, band . of.! them with their presence and testimony,. en-. 
young people,; thafthey love the cau"se fot:) courage them even with their membership, 
which we "sfa:nd; ,and that:- they are' inter- , which must carr,y with it a willingness to 
ested iil tbe:life, efficiency ,and progress of work-always with a Gonsciousness, how
our denomination.·· That ·our Endeavorers ever, that they are helpers rather than lead ... 

. , 
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ers. We must learn the important lesson; . Brethren, whatever lack of iI1.terest there 
/ that although we may keep young in spirit, may be among our -yqung people, wl1ateyer 
. we do grow old. iIldifference, r bel~eve it to be, btita' re-

All sessions, whether religious . or busi~ .' flection of the life of thechurch,a. refiec
ness, ought to be ~onducted in a prompt, ',. ti?tl of the, life of leapers and pastors 
orderly, businesslike 'manner, Let the ses- among whom our young live and to Whom 
sions . begin' and close on time. If the roIl-;-, .' they are looking£or direction . and ideals. 
call occurs monthly, have it so. If the so- If !.shouldask you pastors, What .is your 
ciety requires written reports at· the busi- plan'for directing, the activity of the so
ness meetings, insist upon having them at ciety; what for educating and training the 
the appointed time. These may seem un- h f ~. b young; wat or arousing and sustaining 
Important to some, ut they are far from it. interest. in Christian and denomi,national 
Many an individual has lost interest in the 
society simply because of careless, slipshod work?· 1 wonder now many could say they 
1!lethods used in conducting religious and hay-e, a plan, and what that plan is. It is 
business meetings. ttseless to urge our young people to work, 

The pledge, though retained by a major-. useless to lament the apathy and indiffer
ity of our societies, is of doubtful value. .It ence among them, when we neither direct 
seems to me the emp.hasis of the pledge is. their ,enthusiasm, nor give them opportuni-

ties .for service.. . put in' the wrong place. The matter of the 
nleeting receives more attention than aU Every soCiety should have something. def-
other obligations of the Christian life. The,. inite before it, something definite to work 

. common complaint is that the pledge is not· for 9utsi'de i~self. That work ought to be 
kept. But it is broken, I believe, not. be- " syst¢matically planned and then kept con
cause it is forgotten, but because it ~eems . stantli before the society. That nleans 
u~natural ·and unreal. . Personally,. I feel ' wise leadership on part of pastor; it mean3 . 
it would be far better if the spirit of free- putting the-:hest \vorkers, the most con
dom rather than compulsion governed insecrated young peopJe,.,at the head of the 
the prayer meetings. An interesting, prof-' society as officers and committees; it means 
itable and helpful prayer meeting is not that ~very officer and committee will be 
always indicated by the ntunber ~o'f/ re- given definite work to do. ' Cari we reaSOll
sponses. A better motto for the meeting. ,ably'expect,committees to grow enthusiastic 
would be, What good can I get from' or im~· over committee work when they are' given 
part to the meeting? rather than, \Vhatcan .'. nothing to do, and scarce expected to per-
I say?' . form other than a sort of perfunctory serv-

DIRECTION. ice? I recall a society that had a Good 
·Push and enthusiasm are characteristic of Citizenship Committee. For. years the 

youth. . The _reason 'our young people are same individual was made chairman of this 
not enthusiastic in our work is because committee: and ' the -significant statem.ent 
that enthusiasm has been misdirected, or adde,d, "and ·all other me'mbers." Can we 
. not directed at all. I have never known an . honestly expect such a committee to work? 
Endeavor Society whose members would . Anoth,er, society. had a 'Good Literature 

. not joyously and willingly engage in any Committee, yet no definite provisions' were 
worthy work they were capable of doing made for its work, no . funds appropriated 
if only they knew what the work was, when for its use. . Was it strange. that at the 
and how to, do it. Most of our Endeavor-' business meeting there was usually no re
ers are loyal to the prayer meeting. And port~ or the same response, "No report"? 
the ,yonder to my mind is that as many at- ,Anothersma:I1 society had a Relief Commit
tend as do. I do not minimize the value of tee~, '.~ When there is sickness dr. distress in 
the prayer meeting, but great as is its value the. community this' committee is usually ac
young people can not satisfy their enthu- tive~Are we surprised that often months 
siasm, their aspirations, their religious im- go. by and the committee is inactive when 
pulses through the medium of the prayer' we realize that its efforts are confined·~to 
meeting only. Other channels for work· the ... ··boundsof the -local church:? Yet 
and service must be provided. how, easy it would be- to make all our 

'.p . 
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COlnmittees 'vig()rQus., evergreen~commitfees! Purity Club. The opjects of the club were:-
Then, too, 1,}eat there ~s a< tendency, even . (I) To furnish for the children good, clean, '.' 

in our most vigorous societies; to wor~ too healthful amusements; (2 )To provide an .' 
much by ,comrnittees.· Would it not, be opportunity for social, nioral and ethical 
better, as far as possible, .to do away with training; (3) To utilize the social element 
standing comt:nit~ees ? Decide upon the in the young: arid to turn it into channels 
wor~ to be. done and then set ~parf a com- of- usefulness. - The sessions were never 
mittee to do it. The comlnittees would thus longer than one. and one-half hours, of 
vary in size alid purpose,aIld fr~sh de~ which one-half was given to literary work, 
nlands would be made upon the member- th~ remainder to social intercourse and 
ship .. Touching this subject,Rev. Charles amusements. The children chose their own 
Kloss' says: "A woma~' came" to me' and officers, arranged the programs 'and provided 
asked if it w~re not possible forme to for the socialhour-of course, always un- . 
give her husband something to do in 'the der my supervision. . . 
church: 'He evinces but little., interest; . just The society by vote, chose the topic to .' 
give him som,ething to do and, he will at- be considered at the following sess~on, after 
tend.' In support, of her belief ~she re- whicQ the cOlnmittees arr.anged the pro
counted, how her.' husband lacking' interest·· gram." The topics discussed were what \ve 
in a lodge to which he -belonged was made a termed "s<?~ial problems," such as alcoholic 
very regular attendant. 'He was elected,' drinks, use of .. tobacco, profane language" . 
she said, 'the High and Mighty Potentate card-playing, dancing, etc.' To- illustrate: . 
of the Eastern 'Door. . Now he attends the 'Suppose the t9pic to be considered was that 
lodge regularly.' Think of it! A sensible of dancing. The Literary Committee ar
man walking up and down in a closet-like ranged for three or four papers on the sub- ' 
room, with a drawn sword, peeping out of 'ject. After these 'had been presented, a . 
a small hole in the door, and' challenging all general discussion followed in which each, 
who would' enter. ,All thishecause he was indivim(al ,vas expec'ted to express his Of\ 
given something ,to do. . .Thereis much her views .. ' If the discussion was not com
philosophy in this. Youngp~ople need di- pleted at the expiration of the allotted time 
rection in the line ()f. that' in which they the subject ,vas continued ',at the next ses
are int~rested,' and which theyparticul~lrly sion. After :the discussion was closed I 
are best capable of doing. < There should took fronl ten to: fifteen minutes to sum
be enough sp~cific work to . go' 'around." .. marize the p~ints of the discussion and pa-

y otlng . people are by rtafure sociable. . pers to . which I added my own personal 
They enjoy play, r~~reation,. amusements. views. Then if all \vere agreed that a cer-:
Social life is a part of the religious. , They tatn amusement was harmful, a resolution, 
should touch each other at. every' point something like the' following, ,vas passed; 
And we must provide not 'only forthe de- "Resolved, Tat, as members of the Social 
votional meetings, lJut for this most im- Purity Club, we' pledge ourselves not to 
portant element' in young life - the social. dance and'to do all, we can to discourage 
I am fully convinced that we are not cul~ this practice a .ong others.'·' This resolu
tivating and utilizing this, element-in -young tion became an rticle of our constitution~ 
people )is we should. While we are seek- The last hal of the. session was given" 
ing to cultivate the' religious natures 61 the' over to a. s cial good. time, in 'which 
young by. , bujldingup the prayer meeting, thech'iIclren d, but" il1 which I always. 
~he world i~ top large a measure is provid- heartily joine. This social feature, be-

. 109 its amu~ementsand furnishing for them sides furnishIng good, clean, healthful- . 
its social ideals. We ,believe in social or- amusements, was a strong' factor in holding 
gariizations,in amusements, and we must the club together. ' . 
provide for these, not as. subordinate to re- The results far exceeded my most san": 
ligious Ufe, but as an integral part of it. gttine expectations~ The children were,en-
. Wqile;teaching afewyears'~go I organ- thusiastic. It furnished me an opportunity 
lzed a club f()rchildre~l~etween the ages of . to lead and ,mold the lives of the. young' peo- .' 
eight and sixteen; known as the Social pIe that neither the schoolroom nor the ... · 
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pulpit offers. ' And I say this with all def- 'work, for,something to work with. I be
erence to these two callings. It stimulated ·lieve the Endeavorer had a mission, aQ.d 
the children to better things in social life. sonle ,day \ye will come to see,' the, wisdom 

, A lTIother in that village not long since told of its far':'sighted founder, Doctor 'Davis. I 
me that the influence of that club had been believe that such a paper could be lTIade. a 
a ,most' po\verful factor in creating a desire, migbty factor 'anlong us in prombtingde
alTIOng Jhe young for clean and wholesome, nominational'loyalty, in binding our young 
amusements. people together, and in creating ihterest and 

\\Fe have just recently organized a club enthusiaslTI. in our work. Much as the 
for young people at V eroria.,The young ,RECORDERdoes for our young people, it can 
people are taking hold of the work enthusi~ . never take the place of a young pe9ple's 
astically, and we are expecting great re- p~per. 'Shall we' talk ~iscouragingly be
turns fronl this 'organization. . cause the young people want a paper of 

th~ir own? Shall we have dark forebod
N o\v, ,vhat has this to do \vith young peo- inks for the future, lament the, fact and 

pIes :work? Everything. True, we do 
not ·call it Christian Endeavor. But that .discourage the young? No, \ve oug4t to' 

welcome such a tilovelnent. It means admatter,s not. It is a young people's' society. ' 
It is young people's work-just such w'ork vanced steps in young people"s, work; it 

'means interest aroused, po\ver discovered, as the Christian Endeavor ought to do. for 
, young people saved to the denomination, and 

the young people. Bible study can be eas- increased interest in denominational m.atters. 
ily incorporated; church history furnishes I \vish also to record my hearty approval 
field for investigation; our own' denomina-:- 'of the action of the Young People's Board 
tiona! history, and the lives of our mis.:.., in their efforts to widen our sphere of use
sionaries and leaders \vould be both inspir- , fulness by taking up the missionary work 
ing and helpful. But whatever subject is on the southwestern field. Nothing ha~ 
taken up for discussion or investigation,- do .been undertaken in recent years by our 
not dictate; allo\v the children liberty; make young people that is 'of greater importance, 
them feel that it is their society. ' Remem~nothing better fitted to stilTIulate our young 
ber, too, that "all work and no play makes, people to do their best. Let us go home, 
J ack'a dull boy." Of course this means pastors, 'Endeavor workers; and place this 
-,vise counsel, wise le~dership; it means we" \vorkbefote oursotieties; let us talk. for 
must give much tilne, thought and prayer it, work' for it, pray for it, and, believe me, 

. to the \vork: but it· is a ,york that will 
.. ". 'a new day will da,vn in our Endeavor work. yield- a glorious fruitage. 

In this paper I have had in mind espe~ REV. A. J. C.BOND, 
. 11 hId 1 Pastor of Milton Junction Church., cta y t . e young, not t Ie age , or even t 1e DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST :-1 have been think-

n1iddle-aged. I have· confined myself ingmuch about our cause. As 1 am a lone Sab
largely to the local society, for it is in the bath-keeper, it seems 1 can do nothing to ad
local society that interest, enthusiasm' and, vance the kingdom. I read the good letters in 

the' RECORDER. They come so near telling my 
power must lTIanifest themselves before we <thoughts; I feel like telling the people so. I 
can ~become strong and efficient in united was reading about the Rally and Conference. 1 
service. Unless we carry back the messages thought to send you a few words. 1 am not 
of thi.s Ra,l1y to our individual societies, 'and .' too old to rejoice in. knowing that the young 

folks are seeking the Lord. If we seek the Lord 
impart its spirit and, enthusiasm to our· when young and try to obey him, we have the 
young people, ·little. of permanent good will . promise of a . long life now, and of the life 

. have -been accomplished. to ,come. I thought of that when I set out, to 
serve the Lord. He has answered my' prayer, . 

But, in closing, I must add· a ,vord in although it looked unreasonable at the time,. for 
refere!lce ~to what tnay be termed denomi-. I was ailing a long time. I .made. no calcula
national young people's \vork, rather'than tions oJ life-· just as God willed. I·· was a 

. Sunday-keeper. I wa"s like a sheep following the 
local. I am extremely sorry that it seemed : bell. I thought there were. people who k~ew 

-best to our board to, discontinue publication . more than I did. When my attention was called 
of the E1ldeavorer. It· furnished 'our to the Sabbath question I decided I was wrong, 
Young people with that for which I have. so I changed to the right. Bless the Lord. 

. . AMANDA STEPHEN" 
Deen ple-ading-something of their own to . Dewitt" Ark. 
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A' Good Time. 

MRS. G. E. OSBORN. 

Hello, Tom! Why didti:t you go with you~. 
folks to Conference at ,Milton? . "Didn't 
want to?" Weil, I guess that you didn't 
know that they were going to have a· Chil~ 
dren's Conference everyday, .did you ?They . 

lieves in boys and girls having a jolly time 
and so every day after our meeting we all 
went.over to President Daland~s lawn where 
we played. basket-~all, tennis and several"· 
other games for an hour or two.. Best of . 
all,. the preachers and teachers play~d too ... ' 
My, ~hat fun .we had! Mo1J~ay \ve had a ' 
baseball game In the park, between the boys 
of 1-1ilton and the boys of Milton Junction. 
Don't you think you'll want to go to Con-
fe~.ence next year? ' 

Letter. From Little Mary Booth. 
. did, though, and Lester'Randolph was~Jea4~ Some, of the children rnay remember lit-

er. You know, my father and t11.other had, tie Mary Booth who ,vas in this country a , 
alwCJ.Ys told me what a jolly,: gooa fellow few years ago as a child; and who, later, . 
he was and no"I believe it. >-- . ,. ". \venf to Africahvith her father and mother~ -',,-.. 

The first day we had ,our meeting in the She has written the RECORDER a letter whi'ch" 
big tent. The Milton Juniofsled the sing- ,I think you wiU·like· to read; so I give it 
ing and three boys played violins~, How we to you here: ," 
did sing I Our. favorite songs w~re "Show- To ike Editor of the SABBATH RECORDER, 

ers of Blessings," "ORen the Doorior the A lit erica, . '. 
Children," and· "I'll Go Where You Want _. DEAR FRIEND :-. I anl' a little girl, of 
l\1e to Go." .,. . eleven years and have been a Sabbath-keep-

Every day we-had, ve'rses, containing a er ever since 'I can remember" and mother 
key-word given us by the leadel' the day be- 'says all my life. There are very fe\v Sab~, 
fore. People from all over, the United .. bath-keepers here, but I can remember that 
States spoke to us. I can't. remember who there are many little girls in America, Sab
they all were but I'll tell .. :;youa few., bath-keepers like myself. I have. heard 
l\1rs. Lanphere ,fromLouisianaexplairied that there is a children's column iri your, 
"faith" to us ... S~e told us~he':~torY' of: the paper, but we never see a SABBATH ~
three men who were:·cast'into·afiery.Jurnace CORDER now. If you would please begtn 
and also about 'Daniel. . Elder Sayre of to send one regularly and)et me kno\v what 
:Nlinnesota told' us what· it me·ant to pe a ,. to send monthly in English money 1 will 
Christian. Sorrieof the other speakers \vere try my best to send it, but please be sure· 
President Davis, Mrs. Kelly of Kansas, to send thelTI, because I want to read aU 
IVlrs. Trainer from' West Virginia;a:nd the news about the Sabbath-keepers in 
Elder Platts of ,Milton. Mrs ... Hutchins America and I like to read them on Sab
told us all about the· banner and ,it was bath aft~rnoons. There are also some na:: . 
awarded to the Juniors of Plainfield', N.· J. tive Sabbath.;.keepers who have gone to 

Out: society is going t() work hard this Nyassal-and, where I used to live, who· 
year and see if-we can't win it~ If youclon't . \vant Ine to send it on to th~m. So please· 
know about' it, watch the RECORDER and,you don't fail to send it,' -c 

will see something about itsoon~ '" ,,' ," I am yours sincerely,· . 
We learned Jots of things from'those lVL\RY WINNIE BOOTH. 

meetings, but best Qf.all; that we' can be Sea Point, South Africa, 
just as faithful Christians i and work for August 8, 1909. 
Jesu~ just as well ,wpileweare'boys arid' 

. girls as wlren we grow, up. l1TIad~"up my 
mind that .!' d try to get some other boys to 
give their hearts to Jest1s. . You "wouldn't 
like· to go to 'chtirch,all thetirite?" .. Well, 
you don't know that ~lder' Randolph be'· 

Perhaps sorpe of our children maybe . 
glad to 'join in sending the RECORDER to 
little Mary. Then she· will feel more" than 
ever that she has a tie that binds her to 
the Sabbath-keepingo ,children in America. r . 

, : .. 
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HOME NEWS 
tot" but by" bringing pressure to bear, when 

, necessary, uP9nhisparishioners. By this 
" I mean, d¢Il1cu:lding that they reach common 

ground '6~ ,which the'y are willing to stand 
DE\VITT, ARK.-lVlrs. Amanda Stephens; consi~tent1y. . 0 ' 

a sister in Dewitt, Ark., \vishes to tell RE- ' "3· Be·"' considerate. ,Refuse to· ruin 
CORDER readers about the changes in the' yottrpastor's usefulness by heaping upon 
cou~try where she lives.' , She speaks of a him· a host of u!1~ecessary tasks. Leave 
beautiful prairie, one hundred miles long ,him time to ,fulfilhis larger obligations hon
by five to ten miles wide. A fe\v years ago estly-•. time for solid, patient, conscientious 
the discovery \vas nlade that the land . was preparatiohfor the pulpit, time for the 

,,\vell adapted ~to the cultivation of rice, since ' fc:.ithful shepherding of' the flock. 
- the clay subsoil enabled it to hold the nec- ' '''4. Be natural. The pos~ people assume 

essary moisture. Her letter, written in toward a minister is a survival of a, by
August, speaks, of thousands of acr~s of ' gone time, and' so is their insistence that 
rice ready for the' reaper, and states that . he pr3:ctiCe an artificial severity' of life. 
thous9-nds of acres more will soon be pttt The natural, .. instinctive attitude is that of 
into that cereal. This has brought quite candor in the 'one matter and .of respect for 
a transformation to a, country that, until re- his' individual convictions in the other. 
cently, \vas only a, deer pasture and \volf ' "Some day, 'when Christians have come 
range" abounding in \vild animals. She, to und~rstand that only as these four sim
says settlers are rushing in so rapidly from pIe rules are obeyed can a clergyman main
all quarters that if anyone who had gone' tainhis honesty, there will result a refor .. 
from there should return he \vould feel lost. mation that will make the preacher~s calling 

, what God means it to b~J-the noblest, the 
most inspiring, the most hcdlowed in all the 
'world~ And never again will a nlan \vrite 
anaccQunt of how he left the ministry to 
S()Ve his' soul !" 

Why I Left ~he Ministry. 

"~-\s a Ininister I felt that I could 110t be 
honest," says a former country pastor, in: 
w 01llaJf'S Home - Companion for October.' 
"I could not be honest in business mat- ' 
ters.. .I could not be horiest morally.l ,"LOb_k '~here," said ,the guest, "things 
could not be honest socially. Repeatedly r arou'nd here are just about as rotten as they 
made the attempt. Repeatedly the ci.t- make them. When 1 went, to lunch today 
telnpt ended in disaster." After a long and I fouhd ha~r in the ice-cream, hair ill the 
bitter experience, h~ came to the conclu- honey, . and hair in the apple sauce.'" 
sion that the small church owes four duties "Well," exclaimed the genial proprietor, 
to its, pastor. They are: "the' hair ,in the ice-cream came' from the 

HI. Pay t1p. Turn in your contribution' ,shaving of the ice. .And I suppose the 
to the church treasury with the utmostha~rih the honey came off the comb. ' But 
promptness. Leave. the treasurer no ex- I. don't .understand 'about the hair in the 
cuse for running your minister into debt.' applesauc~., ~ I .bought those apples myself, 

"2. Speak out. When the church is' ande;very one was a Baldwin."-Londo11, 
about to choose a new pastor, raise the Tit-Bits.' 

'question immediately as to the stamp of 
preaching expected. Conservative or pro..; Pa.t, 0 11 duty in the Philippines" was sent 
gressive, let' it be settled then. 'Better a to tile" front for' active service. Taken ill, 
hot debate and the consequent hard 'feeI- he became e}ctremely emaciated ,aqd was 
ings than a sham acquiescenc~ that keeps" ,finally ordered home. As he landed in New 
things smooth for the time, and later sub- 'Yorkhe meta~ acquaintance, ·who. said: 
jects a minister to a process. of doctrinal, "We.!l, Pat; I see you're back froin the 
bUllying that degrades his manhood. If front." _ 
subsequently there arise disagreements, 'see "Faix-;" " said. Pat, "is that so'? ,I knew 
to it that they are met not by bdnging Iwasthill, but I didn't know ,twas as thin 
pressure to bear sporadically upon the pas- as that."-' 'Cei1tfal Christian Advocate. 
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MARRIAGES 

BEl HOFFER-PETERSON-In N'ew Au):mrn, Minn., 
at the. home of M.r. J. G .. Butt, on Septem
ber 22, 1909, by Eld. "M. Harry, Mr. Harvey 
D. Beihoffer and Hulda Natalia Peterson, 
both of New Auburn, Minnesota. ' 

CARLISLE-CARLISLE-At Terre Haute, Ind." Sep
tember 22, 1909, by Judge Hirsch, George 
'D. Carlisle and Miss Hattie E. Carlisle, both 
of Farina, Ill. 

DEATHS . 

their little son was three yea.rs of age, she bravely 
faced' the responsibility and earned their living" ' 

,by her needle. In: the spring of 1872, she was, 
married to Isaac Fenner and lived with him on 
·his farm near Alfred Station until his death" 
four year~ later. DUT1ng thi~ time she was con-:
verted and joined the Seccind Alfred Chu,rch, 
of which she 'has since remained a loyal and con
sistent member. Her beautiful Christian spirit 
was an inspiration t9 all who knew her. She 
had learned patience in the school of Christ. She,' 
saw a blessing in everything, and could not be 
ruffled by disappoin.tments. 

Services were conducted at her late home, Sep
tember IS, by Pastor L. C. Rand~lph of Alfred.' 

TITSWORTH-Lucy Morgan Titsworth7a' daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Morga~, \was born' 
February 6, 1841, and' entered into rest 'Sep- , 
tember 19. 1909. 

DAVIs-Elizabeth May, infant daughter of Rev. 
and Mr~. A. L. Davis, was born at Syracuse, 
N. Y., Janua.ry 1, 1909, and died at Verona, 
N. Y., September 4, 1909, after an illness 
of sixteen days.' . 

. On September 19,' 1867, she ~as . married to 
, ,Dr. Abel S. Titsworth of New Market, N. J. 

Farewell 'services were conducted by Rev. 
A. 'c. Stuart, pastor of the Presbyterian Church, 
Verona, N. Y. Burial was in the New Cemetery,' 
at Verona Mills. 'A.L: D.' 

TOMLINSON-In Elizabeth,~ New Jersey,at the 
,home of her brother, the Rey." Everett T. 
Tomlinson, September 10, 1909, Miss ,Cora. 
Tomlinson. ' 

She was a daughter of Rev. George E. Tom
linson who at the time of his death years·ago 
was pastor of the Seventh.;;day Baptist Chu'rch 
at WeHerly, Rhqde Island. Miss Tomlinson had 
been for several years a teacher in Asbury Park, 
New Jersey, "and in New York City. The great 
esteem in which she was, held by her friends 
and associates is shown by the letters written 
to her mother, which 'we,re published in. the 
RECORDER last week. She was a member of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at Plain'field, New 
J er~ey. Simple farewell services were held at 
the hou~e September 13,' and" the next day 
burial was made in Westerly" Rhode Island. ' A 
grief-stricken, heart-broken, but brave, mother 
and two brothers. survive he·r. , 
"They shall no more go out: O. ye ' 

Who ,speak' earth's farewells, th.roughyour 
tears, . '.; 

Who see, your cherished ones go' forth ., . 
And ~9me not back through' weary "years; 

There is a place, there is a shore,'·, , '.' 
From which tpey shall go 'out no, more," 

E. S. 

FENNER-' Estiier'HolmesF nner' was' born ,in, 
Belmont, N. Y., Decemb 4, 1830, and died ~ 
at her home in Belvidere,N~ 'Y., 'Septembe.r 
13, 1909.' 

Some time after their marriage they moved to 
Albion" Wis., whe·re they resided two or three 
year~. Subsequent to their residence at Albion 
they came to Shileh, N. J., where they lived' 
for some years, Finally, in the winter if 1874-75, 
they came to New ~farket, N. J. To Dr. and 
1\1rs. Titsworth Were born five children: ~Iary,' 
wife of Prof. D. 1. Green of Ha·rtford, Conn.; 
Lucy 1\.faud. wife of Prof. Frank L. Greene of 
Alfred, N. Y.; 1fabel, ~raud's twin sister, who 
died in early,-life; Isaac E., who died in June, 
1904; 'and Charles M;, a civil engineer of the 
C. R. R.· of N. J. Mrs; Titsworth also leaves one 
sister, Mrs. Mary Frazee of Staten Island, to' 
mourn her departure. ' 

On May 14, 1881, Si5ter Titsworth, together 
with her daughter Mary, was baptized into the 

, fellowship of the New 1Iarket Church by Rev. 
, L. E. Livermore. In this church and the Chris
Jian work in which it has been engaged she has 
always shown a strong love and been a willing 
worker. Her life has heen- 'kind and, heloful . 
both to old and young; , The sweet graces of her' 
quiet, earnest Christian life were her crown of 
ylory. After the death of Doctor Titsworth, 
August 10, I8g2, she liyed in their. old home in. 
New 1vlarket ,'ntil apont four years ago, when, 
because of failing health, she gave up housekeep
ing and made her home with Rer daughters until " . 
her death which occurred at Alfred, N. Y. It 
was a singular coincidence that the date of her 
"g-oing home" was the forty-second anniversary· 
of her m;lrriage. . 

Brief services were' held by Rev. L. C. Randolph 
at the home of Prof. Frank L. Greene, .after 
which the body was brought~o Plainfield, N. J. 
Farewell ~ervi('es which we·re held at' the home 
of Lewis T. Titsworth, Seotember 22, 1900. were ' 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. Henry N. Jordan, 
assisted by Rev. Edwin Shaw. Interment was 
in Hillside Cemetery, Plainfield,N.]' H. N. J. 

She was the oldest of, the six c, i ren of John 
Holmes. Her nwther dy~ng, en' she was' . A little girl's father' h(~.da round bald'. 

'twelve years old. she was like a: mo er to· the 'spot. Kissing him at bedtime, she' said: 
younger ones. She was educated at lfred aod "s d' I k' h 
taught school for a numberof.year. After the toop' own, popsy, want to ISS te 
death of her husband, George' H ndy, when, place where' the 'lining shows." ' 

, 
... 
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. II 

Sabbath School 

CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 
Edited by 

REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, D. D., Professor of ' 
Biblical Languages and Literature in 

Alfred University. 
. '._-------------------

Oct. 23. 

Oct. <30. 
Nov. 6. 

, 
Nov. 13. 
Nov. 20. 
Nov. 27., 

Dec. 4. 
Dec. II. 
Dec. 18. 
Dec. 25. 

Paul a Prisoner-Before Festus and Agrippa, 
, Acts XXV, 6'12, ch. xxvi. 

Paul a Prisoner-The Voyage .. Acts xxvii,' 1-26. 
Paul a Prisoner-The Shipwreck, 

Acts xxvii, 27-xxviii, 10. 
Paul a Prisoner-In Rome ... Acts xxviii, II-3I. 
Paul's Story of His Life .. 2 Cor. xi, 2I-xii, 10.' 
Paul on Self Denial-

World's Temperance Lesson .. Rom. xiv, 10-21. 
Paul on the Grace of Giving .•. 2 Cor. viii, 1-15. 
Paul's Last 'Vords ..........•. 2 Tim. iv, 1~18. 
Review. 
The Birth of Christ ...........• Matt. ii, 1-12. 

,TIME.-A week after our lesson ,of l,ast week. 
PLACE.-' . Cresarea. 
PERSoNs.-Paul, the prisoner; Felix, the gov

ernor; the Jewish enemies of Paul, with Ter
tullus ,as their spokesman. 

OUTLINE: 
1. The Charge against Paul. v. 1-9. 
2. Paul's Reply to the Charges. v. 10-21. 
3· The Effect upon Felix of Paul's Preach

ing.·· v. 22-27. 
, NOTES. / 

1. With an orator, one Tertullus. The 
enemies of Paul secured a .legal representative 
'to present their case in good shape before the 
Roman court. This Tertullus was probably not 
a Jew. 

2. ,Seeing tlurt by thee we ettjoy .such peace. 
Tertullus seeks to make. a favorable impression 
to start with by a little flattery. 

5. A 'pestilent fellow. Tertullus makes first 
a general charge of depravity, and then proceeds 
to state three particulars. . He puts first the 
charge of sedition-. a charge which would cer
tainly claim the careful attention of Felix, for 

LESSON IH.-OCTOBER 16, 1909. it is said that he took especial pride in keeping 
O EFORE FELIX good order in his province. 

PAUL A PRIS NER.-B . 6. Assayed to profdne the temple. Compare 
Acts xxiv, 10-27· ,ch. xxi, 28 where the Jews said that he had 

Golden Text.-"Herein do I exerCise myself to actually brought a Greek into the temple. 01£ 
have always a conscience void of offence toward whom also we laid hold. Tertullus would have 
God and toward men." Acts xxiv, 16. the governor understand that Paul w~s' form-

DAILY READING. 'ally and legally arrested, and that he would 
First-day, Luke xx, 27-47. have beenpttnished according to their law if the 
Second-day, Luke xxii, 54-7 I. ,Romans had not taken' him, all of which was 
Third-day, Luke xxiii, 1-23. untrue. The latter half of verse 6, all of verse 
Fourth-day, Luke iv, 16-30. 7, and the first half of verse 8 is omitted by the 
F · C· better manuscripts. . 

Ifth-day, 2 or. v, 11-, VI, 10. Hi Foras11luch as I know that thou hast been 
Sixth-day, Acts' xxiv, 1-9· of ma.lly years a J'udge, etc. Some have imagin'-
Sabbatll-da~', Acts xxi\', 10-2"',. , 

-Y ed that Paul was following the example of 
'INTRODUCTION.· :rertullus, and flattering the governor in order 

No doubt the Jews were deeply disappointed to make a g06dimpression. We can' scarcely 
to awake in the morning and find their victim believ~ this ;.but it certainly was perfectly proper 
escaped from the city, and far on the road to for Paul to use tact in making his deJense if 
Ccesarea. Even if there had been any prospect of: he held to the truth. We can not blame him 
their being able to overtake Paul, he was es- therefore in opening his addre~.s for referring to 
corted by such a guard of soldiers that ~uccess- the fact that Felix from· his long experience 'as a 
ful attack would have been impossible. The more judge' in Syria would be thoroughly competent 
than forty men that had bound themselves under to decide the matter thus brought before him. 
a curse not to eat or drink till they had killed Many years. According ,to the usually accepted 
Paul probably did not die of hunger" and thirst. view six or seven years. If the view ~of some 
They doubtless found some technicality whe'reby ,recent. commentators be accepted that the time 
they might be relieved from their oath. of our lesson is in the year 54, then Felix 

.The enemies of Paul were not however easily' would be governor but two years, but .. it is 
discouraged. They were determined in their:' certainly not incredible that he might have served 
hostility, and were, willing to spend time and '. as judge under the preceding governor. 
money. The high priest showed his zeal by 11. Not' more than twelve days. Paul thus 
following Paul to, Cres.area, and _ presenting verycIeverly / shows that the charge of stirring 
through an ~ttorney the charges that they 'up sedition is absurd. This brief period would 
thought would be most likely to move thegov- not in .any sense, be adequate to stir up an in-
ernor against him. surrection.Only twelve days, and five of these 

Paul easily showed the weakness of the charges he had spent as a prisoner in Cresarea. Hewas 
that were made against him. He was not con- in the custody of. Lysias for one. day and part 
tent with being on the defensive and spoke of another. To 'Worship at Jerusalem . . Paul went 
freely to Felix of the latter's responsibilty in up to engage in the service of God. What 
the sight of God. \Vhile the conduct of Felix would be more' unlikely than that he shoul<,l be 
is not such that we reckon him as one of the a, party to the desecration of the temple of the 
greatest enemies of the Gospel, still he is a God whom' he, came to < worship !' . 
typical sinner. He knew of the better course, . 12. Disputing with any mo·n or stirring up a 
and deliberately chose the worse. crowd. There co'uld have been no objection to 
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Paul's disputing if he had wished to do so ; but 
he shows that he had taken not 'even the first 
step toward creating a tumult. He makes a 
complete denial that he had done anything that 
looked like inciting an insurrection. ' 

13. Neither can they prove . . It is easy enough 
to make charges. Paul wished the governor to 
notice that the evidence was altogether wanting 
to establish the assertions of his accusers. 

14. But this 1 confess Ullto thee. Paul is 
willing to admit that here is a 'little truth mixed 
up with their false accusations; but proceeds to 
explain that what is. truthfully saId of him 
would furnish no ground for calling hini' to 
answer before any court whether Jewish or 
Roman. The W ciy. Compare the technical use 
of this word-in ch. ix, 2, verse 22 of thjs 
ehapter and elsewhere .. Which they call as~ct .. 
The last word in this line is translated "sect" in 
v. 5, and so sho~ld have that rendering .here. 
It IS' evident that Tertullus meant to cast a 
slur upon the -Christians by the use of the term. 
So serve I the God of our fathers. Paul means 
to assert that he has in no wise departed from, 
the religion of his ancestors. The la~thc: 
prophets. He accepts as authoritative the same 
scriptures as did the rest of the Jews. He has 
adopted' no belief that is in opposition to the 
doctrines that are rightly held by all the nation 
of Jews. , . 

15. Havilzg hope toward God~ etc.' Having, 
asserted that his belief was the same in gen-: 
eral as that .of his nation, Paul goes on to ,speak 
of one of the foundation pririciples of the' Chris
tian faith, the doctrine of the resurrection, a 
doctrine which was devoutly held by the Jews 
also.· The apostle neglects to mention that the 
Sadducees did not believe in this doctrine of the 
resurrection; but they were comparatively few ' 
in number, and perttaps he. intends to give the 
impression that the Sadducees pt:esent are not 
the true. representatives of the Jewish people. 
Both of ·the jfts.f afld .the unjust. It is noticeable 
that there are' only a very few passages in. the 
Bible that allude' to a resurrection' of the wicked. 

16. H ereill. That is, in holding this belief. 
I also exercise myself ... Paul is making every 
effort to live in rigbt relations both toward God 
and toward man. Under .the circumstances it is 
absurd to ac~use him of insurrection or of con
duct unseemly toward the Jewish religion. 

17. N ow after 'som,e years,. etc., Paul adds 
further evidence to show the improbability of his 
guilt. . A man who planned an insurrection in 
Jerusalem could not stay away so long. Paul is 
able tt) "point out ,the manifest object of his 
visit to Jerusalem at this time, namely, to bring 
a present to his Jewish brethren. The Christians 
at Jerusalem were all Jewish, and therefore a 
part of the nation. , 

18. Purified ·in the temple~ ,Very far from 
profaning it. Certain Jews 'from ,Asia. The 
sentence was broken off. , Perhaps .Paul . started 
to say that they caused the riot. He leaves his' 
hearers to infer what "misht be:;sai,d of these 
Jews from the province of' Asia, the, province 
of which Ephesus was'the capital. 

19· Who ought to have been here. Their 
absence was certainly, pt:esumptive evidence in 
Paul's favor. . If, they knew any just c~use of 

accusation against Paul why' were they not 
present? " 

20. What wrongdoing they found. It isevi
dent that the Sanhedrin as a body made no., 
charge against Paul. Some of the prominent' 
Jews were. pushing the case against Paul on their 
own ·account. 

21. Touching' the resurrection of the' dead. 
Some think that Paul regretted that he had 
said anything about the resurrection when ar-' 
raigned before the Sanhedrin,' and that thereby, .. 
he had been the means, of stirring up . an un-

,seemly disturbance. They infer therefore that 
Paul now in the presellce of representatives of 
the Sadducees who were his accusers is making 
a public apology. But it is rather more likely 
that Paul' is here speaking in irony. The one 
crime that I have committed-, the one thing that 
I have done whereby the high court of the Jews' 
has risen up again!:t me is to' say that I believe 
in the resurrection. Paul understood of course 
that an accusation cOJlcerning Jewish beliefs' 
would be in the opinion , of the Roman j ud~e 
no accusation at all. Compare the abrupt diS
missal of the case' against . Paul when he was 
C!rraigned before Gallio in Corinth. Acts xviii, 
14 and following. , 

22. Having more exact knowledge concerning 
the Way. He ,kne~v too much about the new 
doctrine that was. being proclaimed to be de
ceived into thinking that to be a "ringleader of 
the sect of the Nazarenes" was anything serious. ' 
It might be expected therefore that Felix would 
immediately release Paul. He did not, however, 
wish to show a marked disregard for the' feel
iijgs of the Jews. ,We may give him the credit 
of w~nting to do ·,right;. but~he wished also 'to 
retain the good will, of the leaders of the Jews.' 
When L'ssias shall come d07.('71. This was a mere 
pretext. 
'23.' . Should have indulgence. That is, he 'yas 

, to be kept in less rigorous confinement. Kmg 
James' Version exaggerates Felix's clemency by 
using the word "liberty." , 

24. Drusilla was the youngest daughter of 
Herod Agrippa 1. She had been married to Az
izus, king of 'EJteza, but Felix had persuaded he.r 
to leave her husband. f¥ho 7.(.'as a J ewess. ThiS 
fact may account for, her' interest in Paul. .. 

25. And as he reasoned of righteousness, etc. 
Paul was no doubt willing enough to gratify 
their< curiosity in rt:gard to· the Christian, re
ligion; but he hastened to speak also of those. 
elem~ntary principles of right living without 
which the Good News of salvation from sin is 
incomprehensible. Felis was terrified;, From all . 
that we can learn of Felix there was little of·' 
righteousness or self-control in his life. He 
might well 'fear the, judgment to come. I~ is 
improbable that he ever found the convenf~nt.; 
Sea.sOl1·. . 

26. That money would be give" him of Paul. 
ThatiNle rather expected a bribe that he might 
release Paul. Some have imagined- ,that Paul 
had' inherited a fortune, and ~o was, well able 
to give a bribe if he was so disposed; but ttfts , 
theorv is hardly established. From his .many 
friends, and from the fact that he was bring-'" 
ing a large sPft to the poor at Jerus~lem Felix. 
might easily be led to suppose that a bribe for the 
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release of his pnsoner was within the pOSSI-: 
bilities. 

27. Desiring to gail' favor with the Jews. 
Some have wondered if Felix was willing to 
release Paul for money, why he would not· be· 
willing also to punish·· him for a bribe given by 
the Jews.. But Paul's Roman citizenship would 
doubtless be sufficient to prevent such a breach 
of justice; 

SUGGESTIONS. 
. Felix is a type of the man of this world. 

He had a good training, and was not thoroughly 
bad; but he was on. th(! lookout for his own 
interests in . every situation. I t may· happen 
under some circumstances that a follower· of 
Jesus and a man of this world will act very much 

. alike; but it will not take a long watching of 
their lives to apprehend the difference. 

Felix illmtrates for us the folly of waiting 
- for a convenient reason. The kingdom of God 

was very near to him; but he turned away. He 
failed just as certainly in putting off his duty, 
as he would if he had said, I will pay no atten
tion to this matter at all. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 
\ 

.-/ 
The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 

in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage iI 
the same as domestic rates. 

Seventh-day Baptists in Syracuse. N. Y., hold Sabbath 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock in the hall OD the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meets at 
JO.45 A. M. Preaching service at tI.30 A. M. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to. all visitors. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
relUlar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
Visitors are most cordially welcome. " 

_ The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is: extended to. all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 

The Seventh-day Baptists of Los Angeles, CaJ., hold 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock and preaching services at 

. 3 o'clock every Sabb:tth afternoon in Music Hall, 
Blancpard Building, 232 South Hill Street. All are 
cordially invited. . 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle. Creek, 
Michigan, holds regular services each Sabbath in the 

. chapel on second floor of college building, opposite the 
Sanitarium, at 2.45 _ P. M. The chapel is third door 
to right, beyond library. Visitors are cordially welcome. 

, WANTED.. 
- A number of Sabbath-keeping young men o'v.er 
eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 
please mention age. and line of work in which 
you are interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich.·' tf. 

17 Cents a Day 
BUYS,AN OLIVER 

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND OWN 

11;. s+ 

OLIVEn 
T ~p."" .. i-ter . 

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER 
Can you spend 17 cents a day to better 

advantage than in the purchase of this 
wonderful machine ? 

. .. 

Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, 
or see the nearest Oliver Agent. 

THE OLIVEIt TYPEWRITEIt COMPANY 
310 Broadway New York 

WANTED-SuCCESS MAGAZINE wants an ener
getic and responsible man or woman in Plainfield, 
N. J.~ to collect for renewals and solicit new sub
scriptions during full or spare time. Experience 
unnecessary. Anyone can start among friends 
·ind acquaintances and build up a paying and per
manent business without capital. Complete 011t-

. fit· and instructions free. Address "VON," Suc
cess:Magazine, Room 103, Success Magazine 
Btiilding, New York City, N. Y . 

North Loup. Neb .• is a clean, prosperous little 
Seventh-day Baptist town. I have some good 

. bargains in dwellings, farms and ranches. It 
will pay· you to ·look here before locating else
where. Address H. L. PRENTICE} North Loup, Neb. 

Individual Communion Service 
Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of. church and number 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprin~er, M~r., 

256 and ~S8 WUblnp()D St., Boston, M~ •• 
II 
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"l'veLolt My Faith in· God." 

A small· boy, new to the Sabbath school, 
,vas greatly pleased with his picture card 
and its text, "Have faith in God." On the 
homeward ,yay, however, the· precious POS

session slipped from his fingers and flut
tered from the open .. street car and imme:
diately the cry of distress arose : "Oh, I've 
lost my 'faith in God'! Stop the car !.Please 
stop the car!" The good-natured conductor 
signaled; and the card ·was regained amid 
the smiles of the passengers. One of them. 
said something abouf the "blessed inno
cence of childhood,'J but a more thoughtful 
voice ans,vered: "There would be many 
truer and happier lives if only ,vee ·older 
ones were wise enough to call a halt when 
we find ourselves rushing ahead' on some 
road where we are in danger of leaving our 
faith in God behind us." 

Anyone desirous of securing employment at 
Battle Creek,Mi~h.~ 'Y.I ill please cor.respond. \vi.th 
the Labor ,ommtttee',bf the Seventh-day Bapttst 
Church of that city; viz., Mrs. W. L.Hummell, . 
H. V. Jaques; A. E. Babcock. Address ·any one· 
of these, care of. Sanitarium. . 

WANTED .. 
Seventh-day Baptist men or women· to 

canvass for Dr. Hale's' Household Oint
ment and Tea on veryliberalterrns. Ad-
dress, KENYON & TH()MAS Co., 

Adams, N· ... Y. 

WANTED. 
Dear Brothers and Sisters:-If any of you 

find addresses of Hungarian people in· theU nited 
States or in Canada, please send them to 

. JOSEPH· J. KOVATS, 
856 Ninth St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

TRADE MARK. 
DEelGNS 

. CO~YRIQHTS Ac. 
Anyone lendln, a Iketch and delcrJptlon ma, 

qnlckl, ascertain our opinion tree whether aD 
invention Is probabl, patentable. Commnnlca
t1onutrlcU, conlldentl&l~ HANDBOOK on Patentl 
lent,free. Oldest qenc, tor lecartDlr patentee 

Patente taken through )funn & co. neelYI 
'Peeial notice, wltbout charge. ID tbe 

Scltntlflc Jlmtrkan. . 
A handlomel, 1IJ1I1trate4 weeklr. LarIr_t elr- . 
culatlon of an, Icientillc journaL TenM, ... 

. iiJ:iirl. C r....i~~=:Newinrl 
rr::& ma;: • I' at.. WahlDatoa. D. ~ 

. , 

WANTED. 
A Seventh-day Baptist man, age froni 2S to 

40 years, marriedprefer.red, as a derk in a 
general store by Arthur R Greene, Berlin, N. Y.; 
salary $35.00 month; duties on order and de
livery wagon and behind counter. Steady em
ployment to the right party. House· rents in 
Berlin $4.50 to $10.00 month." 

"A good .name is great ·riches. A good 
. character is the greatest riches~'! 

MeCALL P~IIERNS 
Celebrated for style, perfect fit, simplicity and 
reliability nearly 40 years. Sold in nearly 
e;ery city and town in the United States and 
Canada, or by mail direct. More sold ·than 
any I)ther· make. Send for free catalogue. 

MeCALL~ MAGAZINE 
)fore subscribers than any· other fashion 
magazine-million a month. Invaluable. Lat

. est styles, patterns, dressmaking, millinery, 
. plain sewing, fancy needlework, hairdressing, 

etiquette, good storieli, etc. On 11 50 cents a 
year (worth double), including a free pattern. 
Subscribe today, or send for sample. copy. 

WONDERFUL INDUCEMENTS. 
to Agents. Postal brings premium catalogue 
and new cash prize oilels. Address . 

!BE McClU. CO., 23810 211 W. 37th St., NE1r YOU 

. --~,. 

If "CIothes·Make the Man" 
we want to help make all men who wear 
Tailor Made Clothes, at the same price as· 
ready-made· clothing, if the same materials 
and workmanship are used. 

l-

. We can fit the form and pocketbook 
of all well dressed. men· 

Our prices are from $20 to $50 for 
suits or overcoats. Send for samples and·· 
measurement blanks. . 

·THE 

ORDWAY COMPANY 
Merchant TaiIo'rs· 

524 w. MADISON ST., CHICAGO. 

J. M.Maxson. Propr. 

-, 



.448 THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

REV. ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS,D.D., LL.D. 

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 

This is_ the title of a 'book being issued by the American Sabbath Tract Society. The 

author is Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, editor of, the SABBATH RECORDER.," who h~s ,probably 
had as intimate an acquaintance with the subjeCt ,of the sketch as any man n~~ living. 
The sketch was printed in the RECORDER, running' through several weeks, and has now 

/ 

. been reprinted in attractive book form and· will be 

:to NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BOOK 

SIZE It is an octavo· volume of 114 pages, size about six by nine inches, and five-. • eighths oi an inch thick. It is printed with wIde margi~s, and has a portrait of, 
Doctor Lewis as frontispiece. . The type is the same as that of the RECORDER. 

PAPER The paper used is technically known as "antique wove." It is pure white 

with a rough surface and has a beautiful appearance.' It is· heavy enough to be substantial, 
and will be lasting and durable. The edges . are . trimmed.-~ 

BINDING There are two styles of binding-cloth and full leather. The cloth binding 
is a dark, rich red, that has dignity and attractiveness.· Is is stamped in gold on the 
side as follows: 

ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS,D.D., LL.D .. 

1836-1908 

A BIOGRAPHICAL' &KETCH 

The leather binding is similar in color, but a dark~r red, with a pebbled surface; stam.ped 
in gold the same 'as the cloth, and ina4dition has -gold edges. 

PRICE The prices are· seventy-five cents per:'copy for the cloth bound book, ,and 

$1.00 per copy for the leather bound book,· sent' prep~id on receipt. of price. Send in 
your orders and the book will be sent you as soon as received· from the ,binder. It' will 

be ready for delivery June l,or sooner. Send orders, and make checks or money orders 
payable to 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
. 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY 

W 0J.fAN'S EXECUTIVE 'BOARD OF TIfE 
liENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton,· Wis. 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, \Vis.; 
Mrs. J. B. Mor·ton, Milton, Wis.; Mrs.A. -R.Crandall" 
Milton, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. . n.' West, Milton 
T ullctien, Wis. 
- Corresponding Secretary-Miss Phebe' S. 'Coon, ,·Wal
worth, Wis. 

Treasurer-M rs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page-Miss Ethel ·A~ Haven, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. ~. ' .... 
S ecrctary, Eastern Association-Mrs . . Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. . , , 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-,.,-Mrs.M. H.Van 

Ilern, Salem, W. Va. .. . . '. 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. .. . 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. DanieLWhitford, 

Alfred Station. N. Y.. . .'. . . 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . ..' 
Secretary, Northwestern Associatioll-Mrs.'Nettie ,West,' 

:\1 ilton J }Jnction, Wis. ' 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F~ Loof

boro, Riverside, Cal. 

p .. 

SABnATH SCHOOL hOARD. 
Presideut-Esle 1;-" Randolph, Great KiUs, N.· Y. 
Vice-President-Edward E. Whitford, New York' 

City. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolr-h, 76 South'· 

Tenth Street. Newark, N. J,.. . 
C orrespoud illg S ccretary~Royal L. Cottrell, 209 Greene 

Ave., llrooklyn, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Charles C. Chipman, 220 llroadway,' New 

York City. 
Vice-Preside"ts of the Corporation only-Abert \Vhit

ford, \Vestetly, R. 1.;. Ira Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville: 
N. Y.; Ahva J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis.; Herbert 
C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va.; Willard D. Burdick, . 
Farina, Ill.; Gideon H.F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 

Board of TrJlstees-Esle F. Randoloh, 'Corliss F. f{an
dolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, Stephen Babcock, Edward E. \Vhitford, Alfred 
C. Prentice, Harry W. Prentice,· J. Alft:ed \Vilson, 
Elisha S. Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, Cliffotd H.·· Coon, 
Samuel F. Bates, Holly \V. Maxson_ 

Stated meetings the' third First-day of the week ~ 
September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

. .t 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE .BOARD. . .. 
President-M. H. Van Horn,. Salem, W. Va. 
Secretar.l'-Mileta· Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 

Treasurer-Luther Sutton, West Union,' \V. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins. 

Berlin, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of tl~e 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. VanHorn, Lost Cr~ek. \V. Va" 
Associatioltal Field Secretaries-L~ Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N .. ~~; 
Mrs. A. E. Webster, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
Ill.; Draxie MeathreIl, Berea, \V. Va.; ,c. C. Van ,Horn,· 
Gentry, Ark. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. '. . 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. . 

Recording ·Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding Secretaries-":Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; U. S. Griffin, Norton
ville, Kan.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W.R. PoUer, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I.L. Cottrell, Leon~sville,' N;. Y. 

The work of this Board is to help past~less churches 
~n finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
Isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, hell> 'or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give' it when 
asked. The first three persons named· in the. Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other, 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
c hurC'hes and unemployed ministers· in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever aid 'and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. h . . 

f',: 

T·· HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST .' . 
... MEMORIAL FUND. 

rresident-Tf. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N., J. 
Vice-President-D. E.· Titsworth, Plainfield,N. J. . 
SL'cretary-W. C. Hubhard, Plainfield, N. J. t· 
Treasurer-Joseph A_ Hubbard, PlaJ;Jeld. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominatio. nal' Interests solicited. . 
Prompt payment of all obligations req estcd. 

'~ .. 

Plailifield, . N. J. 
',--------- ... -.,---. __ ...... " ....... __ ._------------:--"--

. Babcock Building. RECOnDEl{ PRESS, 

Publishing House of the American 
Society. 

Sabbath , , 

~rinting and Publishing of all kinds. 

. W· ILLIAM M. STILLMAN, 
. .. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

. . Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfr~d, N. Y. r , r' ., 
--:----'-..... ,----_ .. _._,-_ .. _--- ... , -_. _. --,-_." ._---,-------

A,LFRED' 'THEU_LOGICAL SEMINARY. 
. . REV. ,A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

Next year begins Sept. 14, 1909. 

New York City 
" 

: ~ 
t .: 

H iERBERT G. \VHIPPLE, 
. . '; . . . COUNSELV)R-AT-L. ... W, ' 

. . . ·220 Broadway. . St. Paul 

C .. C' ,CHIPMAN, 

-220 Broadway~ 

H A:,RR.Y. \V.' PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
, "THE' NORTHPORT." 

76 West I03d Street. 

ALFRED CARLISLE - PRENTICE, M. D., 
. . . 226 \Vest 78th Street. 
. ,. " . Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

, . 

ORRA. S. ROGERS, Insurance Counsellor, 

.. 149 Broadwa):, Singer Bldg. Tel. 1590 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

. DR. s. C. MAXSON, 

co. . ,Office, 225 Genesee Street. '. 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMIN' F; LANGWORTHY, . .. 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

Suite 510. and SI2i Lacoma Bldg. 
131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 3141 Chicqo.IU"· 




